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QUIETLY WEDDED AT
PRESBYTERIAN MANSE

FLEE1 TARRIES

Mrs. Nettie H. Baldwin Becomes Bride
of John Fielding, Jr., Manager of

ARENAS

i.
JjattleShlpS

DJ'
KlCling

at Anchor in
Chilean Port
IDE

Warmest of Hospitality is
Extended to Americans
By People.
Punta Arenas, Straits of Magellan,
Feb. 3. The officers and men of the
American fleet, now that the warships are safely riding at anchor, are
beginning to enjoy hospitality ashore.
Official visits have been made and
yesterday guns were booming all day.
Admiral Thomas returned the visit of
Admiral Simpson, head of the Chilean
legation who came here on the cruiser
Evans
Chacabuco. to greet Admiral
and there were cordial greetings on
both sides.
The officers of the American fleet
have a desire to call at Valpariso, bu't
this will be impossible. Admiral Evans
says he will pass only close enough
to see and be seen by the watchers on
v
''Hf,
shore.
In
Officers
Great
Style.
Entertaining
There Is great enthusiasm here and
a hearty desire on the part of the residents to make the stay of the Americans enjoyable. A banquet was given
on the Chacabuco yesterday, and tonight a ball will be given by the American ambassador.
During the last few days of the
passage to this port, the fleet encountered fogs and rains. On the morning
was
of January 31st Cape Virgins
In
and
at
file,
noon,
single
sighted
the fleet passed impressively into 'the
great waterway. The Chilean signal
station at Dungeness Bay, signalled
"Enter Chilean waters, distinguished
A pleasant
American seamen.

Sunmount Tent City.

.

Mrs. Nettie II. Baldwin and John
Fielding, Jr., were united in marnago
at 8 o'clock Saturday night by Rev. J.
W Plivonll nncfnr nt tha Ptraf Proa.
byterlan church, the ceremony being
performed at the Presbyterian manse.
Although the date. actually set for the
wedding had been kept a secret from
nil except a few of the more intimate
friends, it was generally known by
their acquaintances that they wore to
have been married.
Miss Mabeth Hogcl and Dr. P. ft.
Mora, were the only persons present
at the wedding aside from the principals themselves and the officiating
' The bride and brideclergyman.
groom following the tying of the
nuptial knot left for Sunmount, the
sanitarium east of the
city of which the latter is manager,
where Mr. Fielding has fitted up a
cozy tent cottage for himself and
bride.
Mrs. Baldwin and Mr. Fielding have
both resided in this city several years
and have many friends here who it
goes without the saying will extend
congratulations and well wishes. She
was ui) to a week ago chief operator
at the local telephone exchange, and
he recently resigned a responsible
clerical position in the general
of the Santa Fe Central railway
in
hcn ho lmiTlinsed nn interest
In
himself
associated
Sunmount and
its management with Dr. Mora.
intended
following
Mr. Fielding
held
pedagogy as a profession and
the chair of Englisn and sociology
for a time at the American college at
Assiout, Egypt, but owing to illness
gave up this position and returned to
the United States. He came to this
city shortly afterwards. His home
originally was at Allegheny,
where his parents still
ofil-ce-
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Judge McFie Renders Opinion in Quo
WarrantoCase Declaring Defendant
to Be Ineligible
Jose Leon Madril of Galisteo, is
disqualified from serving as a mem-- ,
uer of the board of county commlssioners and a judgment in ouster
will bo entered, according to i written opinion rendered today by' Judge
John II. McFie in the quo warranto
were instituted
proceedings which
some time ago seeking to cause the
-

removal of Commissioner Madril. The
to
defendant Is declared ineligible
hold office to which ho was elected
on the ground tnat ho was not n
qualified elector by reason of having
boon convicted of a felony and had
not since been restored to citizen
ship.
The court in Ills decision goes in
to the case fully and no further introductory remarks are deemed nec
essary. Owing to the importance of
the decision it is publisned in full
herewith as follows:
Opinion By Judge McFie.
In the District Court of the First Judicial District.
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fo Comity.
Territory of New Mexico,
Vs.

Jose Leon Madril.

No. 5862.

I

or restoration to citizenship
was
shown or attempted to be shown on
behalf of the defendant.
The question then is, can a person,
who has been convicted of the crime
of larceny of stock, and sentenced by
the court for the offense, bo elected
to and hold the office of county commissioner in this Territory, prior to
the setting aside of the sentence, or
pardon and restoration to citizenship,
as the law now stands.
If such is
the state of the law, it would be unfortunate for the fair name of the
Territory, and I do not approach a
decision of this case, with a desire
to find the law that way. Much as I
feel, that the defendant Madril has
redeemed himself by living an honest
life for many years.
The election law of 1S51, defined
the qualifications of voters to bo as
follows:
"Sec. 19. Every white, male citizen
of the United States, over twenty-onyears of age, who shall have resided
in this Territory one year, and in the
county in which he offers to vote,
for three months shall be entitled to
vote and be elected to office in any
election provided for in this act, unless in the cases hereinafter
e

This is an action in the nature of'
quo warranto in which It is sought
by the Territory on the relation of
Section 21 of the same act relates
its attorney general to have the of- to disqualifications and is as follows:
'
fice of county, commissioner
for the
PENSION BILLS INTRODUCED
Sec. 21. No person prevented by
AND PASSED IN HOUSE. district, declared vacant by reason of the Organic Law of the Territory, no
the ineligibility of Jose Leon Madril, officer or soldier in the United States
who is now assuming to occupy and army, aiid no person included in the
Mexican.
New
to
the
Special
Washington, Feb. 3. The following discharge the duties pertaining there- term 'camp followers' of the United
bills giving pensions to New Mexico to as alleged by the petition filed in States army shall be entitled to vote
veterans were today introduced in the this court. Rule to show cause was or hold office in this Territory."
House of Representatives by Delegate issued and return made thereto. Leave
Following both of these sections is
was given the attorney general
to section '2, which has been set out in
W. II. Andrews:
Pascualita; file the information and issue was full above, which disfranchises those
Phillip L. Humphrey,
J. G. Dean, Anaya; James T. Stev- joined upon the merits by answer wh. have been sentenced for certain
RAILROAD MAGNATE
ens, W. F. Blanchards, each thirty an'd replication. A trial was had and crimes.
the cause was submitted to the court
,
SCORES ROOSEVELT dollars.
No Material Changes in. Original
The following pension bills intro- upon the pleadings,
testimony, oral
Statute.
W. H. Andrews in arguments and briefs of counsel.
Head of Northern Pacific Says Presi- duced by Delegate
All of these sections appear in the
of
Boards
commissioners
giving
of
House
county
Representatives
the
dent's Attacks Have Had Demorrevision of the laws in 1865 and the
1
pensions to New Mexico residents were first provided for in Chapter
alizing Effect.
Compiled Laws of 1884 and 1897, ex
1876
of
of
March
of
Act
House:
first
the
laws
the
have passed
Milo L. Pierce, twelve dollars per and Section 7 of that act, (Section cept, that the term of residence in
Lewiston, Idaho, Feb. 3. Blaming month, and Susan A. Jackson, eight 65S Compiled Laws, 1S97) provides the Territory was reduced
from a
the recent anti-trulegislation for the dollars per month.
for the number, election of, and eligi- year to six months and residence iu
30 days was added. There
cessation of railroad building except
bility of the members of such boards precinct for
on projects well under way, President BOUNDARY SURVEY BILL
was another change In the phraseas follows:
Howard Elliott, of the Northern PaThe board of county ology of Section 19 In the registra"Sec. 65S.
LAND GRABBING SCHEME
cific railroad, said last night in a recommissioners shall consist of three tion act of 1868, the words, "unless
cent- interview here:
qualified electors, any two of whom in the cases hereinafter specified,"
to the New Mexican.
"Not satisfied with the havoc al- Special
Wnshinston. Feb. 3. Representa shall be competent to transact busi- aro omitted. When this matter was
ready wrought by extreme and unwise tive Stephens of Texas has introduced ness, who shall be elected according called to the attention of the court,
f was inclined to the view, that
by
statements, President Roosevelt has another bill in the House of Represen to law."
made another attack on the corporac uau UL
wiuioniwu, uiu
of
the
for the survey
from this section, tll'lt
It
tatives
providing
appears
tions. His recommendation for federal
least ny
section
boundary between Texas and New to be eligible to election to the office 1C72 as toimplication repealed
control of the stock Issues, of corpor- Mexico. The bill is being watched by of
ineligibility on account of
a
commissioner,
person
county
the commission of crime, but a care
ations Is so rabid as to be alarming.
beA per- must be a qualified elector.
Delegate W. H. Andrews, as it is
Inful examination of other sections of
the
The encroaching power given
lu
n
it
if
linvafM'n
onn
whn
tint
pHiAtl
its
under
provisions
'
lieved that
convinced the court, that
terstate Commerce Commission over
will be done to of (he United' States, is disqualified .the
injustice
great
passes,
for
so 1IUU11U
U1U leglSKHUI tJ U1U
JIUl
the railroads has checked building
a
office
ntaw Mexico, and that the territory from holding such
not being
sufat
so
and
ruled
a
must
to
later
come
West
the
and
hearing of the
years
has
This section
will lose considerable land to which it qualified elector.
I am still of the opinion, that
case.
fer for this unwise legislation. This is
Is
right- never been repealed or modified and
justly en'titled and which
the legislature did not intend to retalk about watered railroad stock is
remains in full force and effect.
and properly within its
fully
Section 1672, nor is that section
untrue. There is not a single drop of
peal
The proof shows, that at the genby implication, but on the
water in any railroad stock in the enrepealed
in
eral election for county officers
the whole tenor of the legbe
would
contrary,
It
impossible
tire country.
Santa Fe county, held on the 6th day
DELEGATE ANDREWS
on
this subject forbids such
islation
to replace the railroads for the par
HOST AT DINNER PARTY. of November, 1906, the defendant,
construction. In my opinion, these
value of their railroad stocks today."
and
elected
was
Madril
Leon
Jose
words were omitted because they
afterward gave bond, took the oath were
Special to the New Mexican.
unnecessary, as the disqualificaW.
3.
1907,
on
Delegate
LEWIS SUCCEEDS
January 1st,
required by law,
Washington, Feb.
tions
and disfranchisements provided
Andrews la't evening entertained he entered upon the discharge of the for in
other .entirely distinct sections,
JOHN MITCHELL tt.
actIn
the duties of the office and has been
the New Mexico delegation now
would be effective whether or not
hotime.
Shoreham
such
'the
since
at
as
that
ing
city .at a dinner
they were referred to by this section.
Becomes New Head of tel. The party consisted of Governor
It is alleged in the information, If this be correct, there Is no necesSoof
United Mine Workers of America
that at the time of his election, and sity for construction, but If there be
George Curry, H. 0. Bursum,
Race Was Close.
corro, Solomon Luna, of Los Lunai, W. at the time this proceeding was in- any doubt about It, one of the cardi
of Alamogordo, George stituted, Madril was disqualified from nal rules of
A. Hawkins,
construction, in fact the
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 3. Thomas B. Paxton of Red River and Harry W. holding the office, discharging the controlling rule is, that when the legLewis has been elected to succeed Kelly of Las Vegas.
duties or exercising the functions and islative intent is ascertained, there Is
John Mitchell as president of the
prerogatives thereof, upon the ground an end of construction.
United Mine Workers of America and ADDITION TO INDIAN
that under the laws of the Territory,
nrecDATirW ftllT DOWN. he was ineligible to hold the office It is scarcely reasonable to believe,
William D. Ryan to succeed William
that the legislature in 1868 intended
B. Wilson, as secretary and treasurer.
not being a qualified elector.
to say, that while convicts had been
tn the New Mexican.
The official canvass was completed at
Quotes Sections of Election Law.
declared ineligible to hold office and
executive
3.
An
a late hour last night. Lewis has been
Washington, Feb.
The relator calls the court's attenfrom voting since the Act
of the organization. He order was issued today reducing the tion to Section 1672 Compiled Laws, disqualified
1851
was
of
passed, that the time
to
the
defeated Wilson for the presidency by extent of the recent addition
1897, as the law under which the de- had now come, when convicts should
New
in
reservation
2,081 votes. Ryan's plurality was
Navajo Indian
fendant is ineligible to hold the office be considered legal voters and deJohn White was elected national Mexico and Arizona from the area of county commissioner:
clared eligible to hold office. That
without opposition.
originally announced of one million . "Sec. 1672. All
sentenced there is no direct repeal of the dis'
persons
acres of public land.
for perjury, forgery, Incendiarism, qualifying sections is admitted, and
BOILER EXPLOSIONS
coining false money, rape, larceny or this, to some, extent, negatives the
80UTERNER
DISTINGUISHED
shall have been twice sentenced for. Idea of an intention to thus change
CLAIM TEN VICTIMS
ANSWERS FINAL SUMMONS
petty larceny, shall forever lose all the existing laws, but further than
right to vote, and shall bo ineligible this wo find, that sections 21 and 62
Tenn., Feb. 3. Major to
Frozen Steam Pipes Cause Fatal DIs- Nashville,
of the election law of 1851 are reany office specified by this act."
82
years,
Charles W. Anderson, aged
asters in Two Pennsylvania
the trial es- tained without any change whatever
at
evidence
The
given
a member ot General Forrest's staff tablished the
Villages.
fact, that the defendant in the revision of 1865 and the comand general freight agent of the Nash- was at the
February term of the pilations of 1884 and 1897. No direct
RailMonaca, Pa., Feb. 3. Three foreign- ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
for Santa Fe county, appeal of either of them has ever
court
district
ers were killed and six seriously In- way, died here today.
1879, convicted of the charge of steal- been attempted, and thus, the existjured today in a boiler explosion in the
ing cattle and was sentenced to serve ence of the disqualifying and disWelsh brick plant. Frozen water in SALOON QUESTION TO
a term of ten months in the county franchising sections have been reBE PARAMOUNT ISSUE
the steam pipes is supposed to have
jail, there being no other territorial peatedly recognized by the legislabeen the cause.
Chicago, Feb. 3. The friends and prison at. that time. At the trial it ture. An examination of the registra:
Similar Accident In Roller Mill.
foes of the Sunday saloon held meet- was contended, that the defendant tion act of 1868 disproves any intenSunbury, Pa., Feb. 3. Seven men ings yesterday and prepared for the did not serve his sentence, but that tion of the legislature to ignore the
were killed and half a dozen Injured great struggle that Is to come. For is immaterial as the law only provides existence of the disqualifying and distoday by. the explosion of a boiler in the first time In the history of this j for sentence, to set the statute in franchising sections of the election
the rolling mill of Van Allen and Com- city the paramount Issues of the April j operation. The sentence was imposed laws, for the existence of disqualifica
was never set aside and no pardon tions Is .referred to In Several sec-pany at North Umberland, near here. election will be the liquor question.
Penn-sylvani-
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lions of the registration act. Section
', Chapter 26, Laws 1868, among PORTUGAL
KlfJG
other things provides, that: "It shall
be the duty of the said board of registration to inquire into, ascertain
and make a record of the names of all
IS
persons legally qualified to vote under the election laws of this Territory," thus directing these boards not
to limit their investigation as to the
or disqualification
of
qualification,
voters to the registration act, but to
examine the election law for that purpose, also. This examination of the
election law would disclose a slight
change from the provisions of Section 19 of the election law, In that
the time of residence In the Territory
was reduced from a year to six months
ES
E
and 30 days residence In the precinct
was added, no change would be found
in Sections 21 or 62. the disqualifying
Little European Monarchy
md disfranchising sections of the
same law, and of these they must necon Verge of Bloody
essarily take cognizance.
Revolution.
Duties of Board of Registration.
Section 4 provides, "the board of
Lisbon. Feb. n.No darker plot in
registration shall then make a full
and complete list ot all the legally the civilized
history of the nations of
qualified voters in their respective Europe has ever occurred than that of
precincts."
when King Carlos and
Saturday,
Section 6 provides for a revision of Crown Prince Louis met their death
the lists made by the boards
and at the hands of assassins.
The royal party was returning
among other things
provides, that.
'and if the said board shall be satis from a sojourn at the king's estate at
fied i hat any person whose name had Villa Viscosa, accompanied by
the
been by them placed upon the list queen, the crown prince and Prince
was not a legal voter, the name of Manuel. The carriage in which the
such person shall be erased from the party was riding had Just left the railsame
This provision Is plainly in- way station. As it sharply turned Into
tended to prohibit the boards of regis the Rua de Arsenal there was a cracktration from placing the name of a ling of guns and a shower of bullets
votei made their way into the bodies of the
disqualified or disfranchised
upon the list of legal voters made by king and crown prince and the little
them, and Section 11 provides a pen prince, who proved an easy 'target.
alty upon the members of the board
Two of Assassins Shot Down.
for placing on the registration list a
The
escort immediately
king's
person who is not a legally qualified charged the regicides. Two wore shot
voter. It does not seem necessary to to death while four were arnosted, one
argue the proposition, that a disfran- of these suiciding while being remov
chised or disqualified voter is not a ed to prison. It is claimed that one
legally qualified voter, such as the of the regicides is a Spaniard who
registration act authorizes to be reg- was arrested recently in connection
istered, nor to cite authorities in sup- with the discovery of a depot of bombs
It is true, that Sec- but who was later released. Ono of
port thereof.
tion 10 of this act provides that all the men now under arrest is an Italian
persons whose names are registered who played in the orchestra of a Lis
shall have the right to vote, and this bon theater. He is
extremely nervous
is the strong point in the brief of de- and it is feared that ho will
attempt
fendant's counsel, but it is apparent, to kill himself.
that the fact, that a person who is not
New King Assumes Charge.
a legally qualified voter, but who sucPremier Franco has relinquished all
ceeds in having his name registered his power and a new cabinet has been
and votes is not thereby established formed with Admiral Ferriera de An-arto be a qualified elector, such as is
as president in place of the late
contemplated in the county commis- dictator Franco. Franco has agreed to
sioners' act. The provision for erasing this measure as one calculated to pacinames from the lists contemplated fy hostile public
opinion at a time
disqualified persons securing registra- when only a
was needed to Inspark
tion, but it will not be contended, that flame the whole
and hurl It
country
a disfranchised voter may become a
headlong into the throes of a bloody
or
fraud
upon,
qualified elector by a
a
Tf la
TAVnlllflnn
hallnvA
collusion of, a board of registration
Vt hi be the
of
The fact of registration and actual
power" but his official prerogatives
voting does not necessarily prove, are at least shorn of their real authorthat the person is a qualified elector.
King Manuel II appeared before
The election and registration laws ity.
his ministers today and with- a voice
were amended in some respects by
vibrant with emotion, said: "I am
Chapter 133, Laws of 1889, but in this yet without
either in sciact, also, there Is no attempt to re- ence or in experience
I place myself enpolitics..
1141
peal, or even modify Sections
in your hands needing and beand 1181, Compiled Laws, 1884, which tirely
in your patriotism and wislieving
sections aro Identical with Sections dom."
1897.
1647 and 1672 Compiled Laws,
The new cabinet Is made up of a
It is further evident from this act, coalition
of elements In the hope of
that disqualifications must be conreconciling
many disturbing elements.
as
boards
of
sidered

RegicidesSlayRuler
and Crown
Prince

T,nVfll-41in1ne-

pVlll

by

registration,

Section 1702 Compiled Laws, 1897,
provides among other things as fol- THAW TO REMAIN
lows:
IN ASYLUM AWHILE
"And the board of registration shall
enter all such names on the books of Counsel Littleton Convinces
Family
registration, and shall tnen strike off That He Must Not Seek Release
the names of any persons known to
For at Least a Month.
have died or to have permanently
left the precinct, and shall then pro
New York, Feb. 3. According to
ceed to enter upon such lists the
'l '? "ol
"1 "
T"
names of all persons residing in such
act on will "? taken
.likely that any
.
within
have
who
resided
precinct
H.
knir tn
y
such county and precinct a sufficient
Mat eawan Asyl
J
Tnlnno
time to entitle them to be
the
l
a mo,nlh- regttered, or who will have resided
for,at
in such county and precinct a suffl- ?
cient length of time on the day of
election, and who possess all other
"
m
T
qualifications requisite to make them
e
1Dllw
0i
l"e
"uluvia
If any person Is
qualified electors.
family that such a move at this time
refused .registration by the judges of
would be ill advised. It Is said that
registration, he may make and pre
'"Heave late this week for
to
his
the judges,
affidavit in
sent
n
forth
affiant
the
that
writing, setting
is a citizen of the United States. that,stops
he has resided in the Territory of
New Mexico for the six months next TWO ARE KILLED
preceding, that he has resided in the
IN WABASH WRECK
county for three months next preceding, and in the precinct in wljich Broken Rail
Throws Passenger Train
he offers to register, for thirty days
Into
Ditch
Near Detroit,
next preceding, and that he is not disMichigan.
reason
from
for
being
any
qualified
registered as a voter and from voting
at, the next ensuing election."
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 3. Wabash pas- Has Power to Examine Into Qualiflca- - seng.er traln No- - 4- - est bound, known
as tne consolidated Chicago and St.
tion of Voters.
In all these acts, boards of regis- - L"U ,Cxpre,?9' was wrecked two
tratlon are given power to examine ml,ea 1??muBrllttn ,statlon 45 mll3
b? a broken
into the question of the qualification frra
Irs- - Frances Vargo of
or disqualification of those, seeking ral1;
Hungary, and Mrs. John Smith
re- and th
affidavit
of Milwaukee, wore killed and 34
of
qulrod
persons seeking registration. where refused, must alleee. not Pers0ns ,njured- - two of then Prions- killfd and mst ',tn
only all of the affirmative qualiflca-- ; ' y' Jne
were
a coach behind the
Hons, viz., citizenship and residence j"
which
tar
uusgaso
overturned aim
in the Territory, county and precinct
was crushed. The other cars re- for the necessary time, but the applimalnod upright,
cant must further swear:
"And that he is not disqualified for
any reason from being registered as DEATH CLAIMS PROMINENT
CIVIL WAR VETERAN.
a voter and from voting at the next
election."
111.,
Feb. 3. Colonel T.
Rockford,
ensuing
This provision is but an amplifica O. Lawler, postmaster of Rockford,
tion of former provisions by which and formerly commander In chief Of
the Grand Army of the Republic, died
here today,
(Continued On Page Bight.)
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

COME EARLY, BUT IF NOT EARLY,
COME ANYWAY.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The press all over tho country
should continue to emphasize the ne
ATTORN
MAX FROST.
cesslty of treating consumption In its
early stages. Probably nowhere else
Attorney at Law.
than in the Southwest is the need of Santa Fe
New Mexico,
popular education nlong these lines
G. W. PRICHARD,
recognized more keenly. Almost each
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
day brings into every town of New
Mexico and Arizona, one or more hu
Practices in all the District Courts
man wrecks, in so deplorable a condi and gives special attention to cases
tion, that even the glorious climate before the Territorial Supremo Court
can not grant recovery unless Provi Office: Laughlln Bile, Santa Fe, N. M.
donee interferes and Providence might
BENJAMIN M. READ,
as well Interfere in Boston or Chicago
Attorney at Law.
as at Santa Fe or Albuquerque. Says
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
the New York Herald on this point:
"Notwithstanding tho constant In- Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
sistence by experts for the early
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
treatment of tuberculosis patients
Attorney at Law.
there Is a deplorable neglect on the
Las Cruces,
Now Mexico,
of
the
of
unfortunates
these
op
part
portunlties so plentifully offered them.
A. W. POLLARD
"In tho last report of the Henry
at Law.
Attorney
tho
for
Treat
Institute
Study,
Phipps
Luna
District
Attorney,
County,
mcnt and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
New Mexico.
Demlng,
is
said
it
Just published,
very truly
that the ordinary tuberculosis sub
EDWARD C. WADE
ject in the lower walks of life will not
at Law.
bother much about the treatment of Practice Attorney
in the Supreme and
Dis
his disease so long as he Is In a fair
Courts of the Territory, in the
trict
condition of health becauso he is unProbate Courts and before the U. S.
able to realize that treatment at such
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
times is of importance to him for
Offices.
EY8-AT-LA-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FR03T, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaF.
EDWIN
COARD,
City Editor.
j
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the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It la sent to ev- In
the
growing circulation
Territory, and has a large and
fry postofflca
and
of
the
Southwest.
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mong
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progressive people
The New Melcan
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UNjON

HERE IS THE PLACE AND NOW IS ABANDONMENT OF
THE TIME.
INDIAN SCHOOLS.
News
from
is to the ef
Washington
Collier's Weekly in its latost Issue
fect that the general policy of the Inasks: "Is there any section in these dian office is in the direction of the
United States to which the many reduction of the number of
Indian schools and that two
men who are being daily thrown out
"It might also be added that even
of
will be discontinued
these
emiafter
of employment in tne cities may
30th. It may be assumed that the higher and moro Intelligent class
June
grate and begin life again begin this this
es are often of tho same opinion. This
policy will bo conlinuel until in
Is in part explained by tho fact that
time, as their own masters, or in due course of time not only tho
some way that will secure them
schools but also those on the consumptive Is always hopeful and
against being thrown out again at tho reservations and tho reservations ia averse to acknowledging his true
the next panic? The class to which themselves will disappear from the condition until it is often 'too late for
I refer is composod of unmarried
geographies of tho various states and help."
young Americans of the intelligent, territories.
However, while thero Is life there Is
physically hardy, and ambitious typo
New Mexico has (wo of these hope and every old resident of Santa
seen so frequently during the good
schools one in Santa Fe and one in Fe can cite authentic cases of human
times in banks and offices clerks,
wrecks that were brought Into Santa
Albuquerque, in addition to extensive
salesmen and the like, who have reservation schools on the
on stretchers, apparently more
Fo
Meacalero,
saved up from $500 to $1,000."
dead
than alive, who were completely
'
Jicarllla and Navajo reservations beOf course, the transition from bank
estorcd
and who attained a ripe old
in
sides day schools
every Indian puebclerk to farmer in the Southwest
as
is lo. The school here is very extensive age oven after being so
so great, that the New Mexican would
to
return
the
cli
to
eastern
miserable
and h in splondid condition. It now
hesitate to adviso bank clerks in gen- contains sixteen
handsome and exten- matic conditions. If recovery is slow
eral to turn to farming in New Mexsive buildings and educates
about or does not set in at all, there is genico, but the above question emphat- 340
erally an amelioration of distressing
boys and girls.
ically states that tne young mon seekThe school here might well be con- symptoms and prolongation of life ov
ing opportunities are "intelligent, sidered as
en In most hopeless cases. Tho effect
being a reservation school
physically hardy and ambitious," have
of
the sunshine, the rarity and purity
diswill be one of the last to bo
sufficient means to keep them for and
continued. It will doubtless be in exist- of the air, the equability of the temseveral months besides buying the
two or three decades longer. In perature at Santa Fe are bound to
first necessities on a homestead and ence
Oklahoma exert a favorable influence upon any
want to be their own masters. To the states of Kansas and
will like- and all disease. As to the power of
schools
such it may bo worth while knowing large
two sunlight in itself to destroy bacteria,
that there are more than 40,000,000 ly bo abandoned during the next
the
or
three years. Concerning
big Dr. R. Wiesner, a German bacterioloacres of public land in the Territory
In Kansas and the gist, of international fame, said only
Haskell
institute
that can be had for the asking and
the payment of a small government institution at Chllocco, Oklahoma, the recently:
"The action of sunlight is in direct
Kansas City Journal remarks:
fee; that 2,000,000 acres of just such
to its intensity, varies with
proportion
It
be
for
that
"It
taken
may
granted
land have been taken up during the
season
time of day, and is lessen- and
all
when
is only a question of time
s
past year by twenty thousand
d by moisture and cold, but at mid
schools
Indian
the
big
most of whom are already
day during half of tho year it seems
making a success of their venture will be abandoned by 'the government, to be sufficient
to destroy most bac
seem
a
safe
that
would
guess
and who in a few years will have and it
in two or three hours. Pneumonia,
teria
to
the
will
transfer
the
government
gained a competency, or at least will
bronchitis and colds in general are
have built a bulwark that poverty and various state governments requesting
probably diminished in summer by the
abandoned.
so
Institutions
them
the
want will not be able to storm. It is
greater power of sunlight. Diffused in
bo
made
could
no
use
better
not
true, that
long ago It was said Certainly
houses, the sun's rays are enormously
of
as
that
that public land In New Mexico at of such a school equipment
reduced in intensity, and they lose all
turnto
bo
Chllocco
than
Haskell
and
the most was good only for the feeddlsinfectlve power."
universstate
of
the
ed
Into
one
of
steer
on
horn
adjuncts
each
ing
long
Therefore, let the sick come to New
.Inas
or
and
Oklahoma
twenty acres, but of late, the idea ities of Kansas
has gained ground that every acre of dependent schools undes the control of Mexico, especially to Santa Fo, for
if not cure, in tho early stages
public land in New Mexico is good for those state. Haskell is ideally situat- relief,
of
disease
if at all possible, but if not
located
a
such
It is not the, .westerner,' ed for
purpose, being
something.
at
even when disease has
that
and
time,
state
to
at
the
who
Is
of
this
seat
the
university,
strange
proving
say,
its
to
wrought
devoted
ravages to a marked exlatter fact, but the men from the the il.000.000 nlant now
(iaartWfio nrfl nnnrlns' Into tho TflrH- - the education of tho Indian youth tent. There is nothing like trying the
tory wun every train ana wno are would give a strong impetus to the open air life In these mountains; they
eagerly scattering over the mesas that growth of the Institution in which are the only hope of tho consumptive
in old geographies are marked as the every citizen of Kansas has pardon- and it would be Inhuman to deprive
him of this hope.
Great American Desert but which to- able pride.
homes
with
dotted
are
day
prosperous
"When Carlisle, Haskell and the othand fertile farms. Now is the time er big.
schools were WORKING FOR NEW MEXICO'S
GOOD.
to come and New Mexico is the place.
the wisest
was
that
policy
established,
In another decade or two, the oppor- which could have been
Governor
George Curry and Delepursued under
tunity to have an 160 acre farm for tho circumstances. So long as the In- gate W. H. Andrews, now aided by
the asking, to establish a home un- dian boys and girls were reared In a Chairman Bursum of the Republican
der the skies that rival those of 'blanket' environment, deprived of all 'territorial central committee and NaNaples and a climate that Is the best the opportunities of getting away from tional Committeeman Luna, are putthis side of Paradise, will no longer Bucjj
Influences, it ting in much time in tho national capbe a matter of a few hundred dollars was
that they ital In endeavoring to secure favorwisdom
of
only the part
and grit that will outlast twelve should be assembled into big institu- able action by Congress upon the bill
months, but will mean a small for- tions as far removed as possible from introduced by Delegate Andrews and
tune and sharp trading. It will be the
retarding surroundings which pre- now pending in the House allowing
true of New Mexico in another ten vented
their development. But a rad- the territory of New Mexico to select
years even to a greater extent than ical change has taken place within what is called lieu lands wherever
it is of the Nebraska of today of which the past ten or twenty years. The public land of the United States in the
a recent crop bulletin says: "In al- dissolution of the tribal form of gov territory is found available for such
most every corner of the state the
eminent, the gradual assimilation of selection,
rustling of music of the corn is waft- the white man's ways by the Indians,
Under the present statute the terri
ed over tho golden, glowing seas of the
of the Indians in every tory is required to select much lieu
progress
wheat and other cereals, and the
in the immediate vicinity of
have combined to make the
small things of nature chirp their way,
school the logical school of land donations granted to it by the
ervatlon
music in rich fields where money just
States but which are covered
the future. It will bo many years
grows. Men or sturay grit ana gram fore the reservations can be abandon-- : by prior claims. This is so difficult that
for tne olg non in but few cases has the territory been
Ara!6a, out tne reasons
.
.
as near a paradise for tnose wno are(
,
A,
able to make such selections and up
S
, tWUMV, 11 to date about 500,000 acres of land
willing to toil as will ever be found,
W
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short of the golden shore. They, and lUgl
must come eventually and the cause of granted by the United States to the tertheir wives, and sons and daughters,
education in Kansas will be ritory have been lost. Under the pendare going forward, with high heads general
ing measure the territory will be able
tho
thereby."
gainer
to
and souls unburdened by ill will,
to recover this vast amount of land by
ideal things that satisfy the soul."
selection wherever public land can be
The work for holding the sessions found.
Therefore, let the young men with
who of the 16th National Irrigation Con- $500 to $1,000 to their name,
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carefully and well and some people one lndlctmnt containing 51 counts
offers today.
Just praise him to the skies for do. the terms of Imprisonment if found
To many other people this guilty and punishment imposed by
ing so.
like
looks
the
and
nothing extraordinary. He the court would amount to 540 years.
The Thaw trial Is at an end
for
that purpose
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over
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tirely
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A peculiar thing in human nature awake nights awaiting a letter from
grewsome affair. Neither the
was killed, the man who killed him, Pake reformers believe themselves Secretary Taft advising his friends
nor the woman in the case deserve ne thing," but that la as far as this and supporters in the state to abandon
the least consideration and the sooner- generally goes. The people as a whole his flag and rally around the Shaw
for pub- get on to them and then there Ii an banner. The chances are they will
they are forgotten the better
nave to wait.
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Las Cruces,

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law,

Practice In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fo

n

A. B. RENEHAN

Attorney

FIRST JIAT10JVAL

THE

BAJJI

OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 18T0.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Tranacts a general banking business
money on the

In all

Its

Loans

branches.

mist favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

col-

lateral security. Buys and sella bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic
makes telegraphic transfers

"

and

money to

foreign

parts of the

all

and

exchange

clvllked

world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allswed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

boxes

THE PALACE HOTEL

at Law.

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
CHAS. F. EA8LEY

fool-hard- y

WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Pt opt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
"

(Late Surveyor General.)

"

Calsine and Table Service Unexcelled

Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County,
New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supremo ourt in Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

home-seeker-

n

H. B. HOLT
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court tf

the Territory.
Las Cruces,

-

New Mexico.

THOMP80N
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
MARK

-

I

n

CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at' Law.
District.!
Ninth
District Attorney
Office over
First National Bank.'
Roswell.
New Mexico
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Offlco with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.

res-'lan-

ROMAN

V

C
L

fr

I

i

my MB

ihiMjA

HOTEL

f

INCOME & GAELE, Proprietors.
American acd Bp fopean Plan. Commodions Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Bery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Cotton we do the rest.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

1ST.

complete and thoroughly practical course of instruction in
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit GrowA

and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Home
Needlework.
Cooking,
Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy

Agriculture,
.

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further information

address,

""TfPir'LUTHER

FOSTER, President.
(P.O.) Agricultural College,

FLAT

OPENING

:

:

BLANK
r-"-

HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn.
Collections Given Prompt Attention.
New Mexico.
Moriarty,

27 "7m8

Washington Avenue

THEnl
Pcpm

L. BACA

Real Estate and Mines, 8panlsh Trans
lator, Notary Public.
Office Griffla Building, "Washington
avenue.
Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.

A

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

B.

HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice in all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory.
New Mexico
Office, Socorro

--

o

New Mexico.

I

N. M.

:B00K

7---

Mm

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
treats
acute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
No charge for consultamedicines.

7

tion.:
Hours:

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

'Phone

156.

CONYT. BROWN.
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.

(FRAY PATENT.)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW

DIAMONDS

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
E. W. HART

I

WATCHES

iMta.ia.'va.fihct'va.XM

RIGHT PRICES
New Mexico

Santa Fe,

H C, VHTVITZ

RIGHT

Architect
RISHT
Plans, sneeiflcatlons and sunervislon.
Address: Rooms 5 and 0 Pioneer Bldg.
wew Mexico.
East L.aa veges

MEXI.

Eyes Tested and

MEXICAN FILIGREE Fitted by
GOODS
-- JEWELERYBate Methed.
SiRVIfE
cut cues eH ina and silvirwaii.
Us-t-e

S46 San Franoteee

St., Sanfk Fe, N. M.

..

MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

3,

JlNTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.Jl,

1008.
GOOD NEWS.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Many

Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

SEP.

ment and we are informed that under
this new allotment each one will re-

RAISERS

"Good news travels fast," and the
PROTEST
thousands of bad back sufferers In
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad
no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
good news of their experience with
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound
leaves Santa the Old Quaker Remedy. Here i3 an
example worth reading:
Fe 10:20 a. m.
Hilario Baca, living on Delgado
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I feel
Fe 4:15 p. m.
so greatly pleased with the results obPRESIDENT
THE
which PETITION
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE tained from Doan's Kidney Pills,
that
I
at
Ireland's
Pharmacy,
procured
Lamy Branch
Off
I am glad to recommend them.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
I
had
months
four
or
on
three
and
for
Withdrawal of Land in North
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
In my back and
No. 723
6:50 p. ra. been subject to pain
western New Mexico
No. 725
10:55 p. m. felt It severely at times, especially
or
or
lifted
I.
when
brought
stooped
Means Their Ruination
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
muBCles of my loins.
No. 720
8:25 a. m. any strain on the
of the anNo. 722..
4:20 p. m. Owing to the persistence
The people of Rio Arriba, San Juan,
led to believe that the
was
I
noyance
No.. 724
7:40 p. m.
and Sandoval count ios have
to
some
was
McKlnley
cause
due
derangement
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
become very much agitated of late
Doan's
after
of
and
the
using
hldneys
and 2 east, and No. 5 limltedwest at
Kidney Pills a short time I noticed an on account of the promulgation of two
Lamy.
I had fin- executive orders, one enlarging tlu
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at Improvement, and before
ished one box I was cured. I have not boundaries of the Navajo Indian res
Lamy.
had an Induction of a pain since using ervation and the other of the JicarNo. 1 carries El aso sleeper.
Indian reservation In
Doan's
Kidney Pills, and will recomNo. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
New Mexico. By these
northwestern
to
mend
as
the
them
others
opportunwestbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
itself."
largo areas of land
proclamations
presents
ity
Main Line Via Lamy.
all dealers. Price 50 heretofore public land of the Tinted
For
sale
by
7
No. will stop at all stations, Lamy
cents.
Co., Buffalo, Slates have boon added to these resto Albuquorque to discharge passen
New York, sole agents for the United ervations, much to the detriment nf
gers from Santa Fe.
States.
the white inhabitants of tho coun
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
Remember the name Doan's and ties named.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the take no other.
Among the leading industries of
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
New Mexico, and in
northwestern
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
The New Mexican Printing company fact in Rio Arriba and Sandoval
the east.
has the largest most modern and best counties,
can
which
justly be
arranged book bindery in the South- called the leading Industry, is the
Herewith are some bargains offered west. The best kind of work only raising of sheep. Up to this time the
by the New Mexican Printing Com- turned out. Prices very low and satis- industry has been fairly prosperous in
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the faction guaranteed. If you have books these sections because hundreds of
Territory of New Mexico, 1807, sheep to bind, whether the largest ledger or thousands of acres of grazing land
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis- journal, or magazines and pamphlets on the public domain could be used
souri Pleading forms, $5; Mi3sourI or need any other binding, call for by sheep raisers for the grazing of
Code Pleadings, $C; the two for $10; figures, samples and prices of the New their sheep. Now, the situation has
Adapted to New Mexico Codo, Laws Mexican Printing company. The com- become very stringent. In Rio Arriof New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, pany is anxious to serve you and will ba county for Instance, there are
twelve land grants containing several
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25; give you satisfactory results.
full lea'ther, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
millions of acres. Heretofore many
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup of these grants were used by sheep
two or more books, $1 each ; New Mex- acts gently but promptly on the bowraisers, ad libitum, as either the
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 els. It stops the cough by soothing the ownerships were not settled or the
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila- throat and lung irritation. Sold by owners did not care to charge graztion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- The Ireland Pharmacy.
ing fees. This is different now. Land
50
cents;
pilation Mining Laws,
grant ownership has become pretty
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re"BOOTH'S F KtSM OYSTERS."
well established and grazing charges
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch, are now the rule.
blanks.
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
The Jicarilia reservation and the
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and Jemez national forest in Rio Arriba
DeWitt's Carbollzcd Witch Hazel Shrimp can be found only at the Bon county have taken up much of the
Salve Is especially good for poles. Sold Ton Restaurant, where they can cook public domain and tints further
the free grazing for shoep
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
just to your taste.
raisers in tho county. Large areas
have of late been added to the Jemez
national forest.
FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound loaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. ni.
SANTA

Against Enlarge
ment of Indian
Reservations

illa-Apac-

Foster-Milbur-

n

.

cur-tailo- d

0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 00 to 122 degrees.. The'gasosare
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not acoepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to tne gallon, being
'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-anc-

o

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board.lodglng and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $60 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe. to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County. V . M

Tho pooplo of the counties named,
since the issuing of the executive orders herewith quoted, have signed petitions addressed to tho president, individual members of Congress, and
the secretary of the interior detail
ing the hardships and seriousness of
the situation and praying for the re
call of the executive orders, that the
additional lands set apart for the In
dians be returned to the public domain, and that no more additions to
the national forests or to the Indian
reservations in their sections bo
made.
The board of county commissioners
of Rio Arriba county has just forma
lated the following letter of which
copies will be sent to the President,
each member of Congress, tne becre-tarof the Interior and the Commis
sioner of Indian affairs, and special
reciuests will be made of Governor
AnGeorge Curry and Delegate W. II.
drews to present these very import
ant matters in the national capital and
to work for the objects prayed for

the petitioners.
The letter from the Rio Arriba
board of county commissioners reacts:
Letter of County Commissioners
'Office of the Board of Comrassioners
of Rio Arriba County, New Mexi
by

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs nave proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
and to suit. Miles of first
to guests and invalids, fable
class roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially. from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circular!.
first-clas-

.
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TH'VS. C. M'DERMOTT,

"Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

co.

"Dear Sir:
"In behalf of over 75,000 Inhabitants
of the northern part of New Mexico,
we desire to call your attention to the
following facts:
"FIRST. The President by executive orders of May and November,
1907, has witdrawn from entry and
D sale certain tracts of land in the counties of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Sandoval
and McKinley in tho territory of New
Mexico, approximately calculated to be
about three and a half millions of
acres of public lands for the use of
Inthe Navajoes and Jlcarilla-Apachdian tribes.
"SECOND. Over this tract of country the people of tho aforesaid counties and their forefathers before them
have grazed their flocks for the last
fifty years and at the present date no
less than one million sheep, all owned
by these, are being pastured within a
portion of the lands withdrawn by the
executive orders named.
"Sheep raising Is the chief industry
of our people, and in fact, the only
one that gives up a livelihood ,and
these lands are adapted only for graz-inpurposes; not one acre in a thousand is fit for agriculture purposes under any circumstances.
"The segregating of this vast area
of the public domain to those two
tribes of Indians who have already
thousands of acres of land In their
original reservation equal if not superior to the land which these orders
give them, would give the Navajoes
about five hundred acros to each man,
woman and child. The
have been decreasing in numbers
since they were placed on '.heir reservation some fifteen years ago when
their land was alloted to them, so that
there is now being made a new allot
e

g

M. P

gpiglfefg- 527 San Francisco

Indian and

Mean

Street- -

Wares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Werk,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qems.
OUR MOTTO:
To Have the Best of Everything (n Our Lint.

Jicarilla-Apach-e- s
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ceive six hundred and fifty acres,
"THIRD. There is no doubt in our
minds that should these orderb remain
in force that tho sheep Industry
of
those counties will be ruined. It will
take at least three millions of taxable property out of this part of the
territory which will reduce it to bankruptcy for there would be not enough
taxable properly In this district to pay
the running expenses thereof.
"Wo have, through a petition to
President Roosevelt, set forth these
facts and beg of him to restoro again
to the public domain tho lands segrat-eby the above mentioned orders, a
copy of which you will find herewith

T

j

Quanta To

attached.
"We are with the greatest respect
your most obedient servants,

"ISMAEL ULLIBARRI,
"Chairman.
"MANUEL SALAZAR,
"MARGARITO BORREGO.
"County Commissioner of Rio Arriba
County, New Mexico."
Tho following are copies of the two
executive orders withdrawing from on
try the lands in question:
Executive Order No. 1.
It is hereby ordered that the follow-indescribed lands in New Mexico,
viz: Beginning at tho corner nf
townships twenty-siand twenty-seven- north, rauges throe and four "west,
X. M, M thence westerly alone tlm
southern boundary of township twenty-seven
north, rango four and five
west, to the corner of townshin twen- and twenty-sevenorth, ranges
five and six west, thence with
range
line southerly to corner of townships
twenty-onand twenty-twnorth
ranges five and six west, thence east
erly along north boundaries of township twenty-onnorth, ranges two,
three, four and five west, to point for
coiner of townships twenty-onand
twenty-twnorth, ranges one and two
west, thence northerly along range
line between ranees one and two wost
to the southern boundary of the Jlcar- iiut
thence westerly
reservation,
along said south boundary to the nlnee
of beginning, bo and the same are
hereby withdrawn from sal aiul set
tlement, and set ppart for Indian purposes, for the use of the Indians of
the Jicarilia Indian reservation: Provided, That this withdrawal shall not
affect any existing valid riehts of anv
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-offor the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with nil points in the Terf

e

o

party.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Tho Whlto House, May 1, 1907.
Executive Order No. 2.
It is hereby orderd that tho follow.
ing described tract of country in tho
territories of Arizona and New Mevlnn
viz:
Commencing: i.t a nolnt where the
east line of tho Navajo Indian Reser
vation, as at present constituted, Intersects the N. boundary of Tn. 23 W.
Rg, 13 W., N. Mex, meredian; thence
due cast to tho N. E. Cor. of Tp. 23,
N., Rg. 5 E.; thence S. to tho S. E.
Cor. of Tn. 17 N.. Re. 5 E..N. M. M
thence we1 1 to the first guide meredi
an ; thence S. on the said guide meredian to tho S. E. Cor. of Tp. 15 N., Rg.
9 W.; thence W. to the S. W. Cor. of
Tp. 15 N.. Rtr. 11 W.: thence N. to the
N. W. Cor. Tp. 15 N., Rg. 11 W.; thence
due W. to the boundary line betweou
the territories of Arizona and
thence S. on the said line to
the N. . Cor. of Tn. 23 N.. Re .31 13 :
thence V. to tho N. W. Cor. of Td. 33
N. Rg. 29 E.; thence S. to the N. W.
Cor. of Tp. 21 N., Rg. 29 E.; thenco W.
to tne N. w. Cor. of Tp. 21 N., Reg. 20
E.: 'thence S. to the S. R. Cor. of Tn
21 N., Rg. 26 E .; thence W. to tho S.
W. Cor. of Tp. 21 N. Rg., 22 E.; thence
due N. to the southern boundary of
the Navajo reservation as at present
constituted, be, and the same is here
by withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use of tho
Indians as an addition to the present
Navajo reservation: PROVIDED, that
this withdrawal shall not affect anv
existing valid rights of any person.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The White House, Nov. 9, 1907.
New-Mexic-

Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For several winters nast niv wife
has been troubled with a most ner- sistent and disagreeable cough, which
invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her manv
sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay- nor, editor of tho Burley, colo., Bulletin. "Various remedies wore tried
each year, with no beneficial results.
In November last the cough again put
In an appearance and my wife, acting
on tho suggestion of a friend, pur
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. The result was indeed marvelous.
After three doses
tho cough entirely dlsanneared and
has not manifested itself since." This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales. Chile Verde. Chile
o
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritoa,
and Chicken Teraolo are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order bouse, The Bon Ton
Me-nud-

Restaurant

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin,
says: "I have only taken four doses
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than any
other medicine has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by Tho
Ireland Pharmacy.
TVa Mftnr fAv Inn T3rlr ? v
will do your job work with

tmni

neatness

and dispatch.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fc Livery Stable

1
2

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGESERVICE
HORPEP

i

PZB8T-CLA8- 3
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GOOD 8ADDL1S

FINE fclOS
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I am
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120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

'PHONE 132.
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in th s city lcr

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $I5.O0$20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agut for "Crosaettd" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

SloVecn)tek Elastic Doo
The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearin- g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranssrueut WJiDrary .parlor, etc
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Pilntlng Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. JJk
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3IE
HIGH

ESTABLISHED

HUM

MADE OF

all looking
Wefor the
best of

it but we'cr not

all oetiirg it espc.
cially the men who
&VV.isi are not wearing our
AND

$6

$6.50

stock of them in buttons and
If you want

dress shoo you know where to go for them

son-in-la-

,

NATHAN SALMON
hjow

Py Feet hjurt.
woman make this exclamation.
HERE IS RELIEF IN THE

low often

H

a

I

AMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble we say 'Come
us show vou what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who have always had trouble with their feet,
Women, here for shoes and the trouble stops.
necessary. Jiulg.
kind of shoes is the first
The rightin selling is the next thing. thing
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT

Toand let

AND NOT FEET TO THIS

$2.50 or $3.50

will

purchase

tttiuus

foot comfort hero

CURKB

for any woman.

PERSONAL PROPFRTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
also on
On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels,
as
as
$200
as
and
low
as
$10
high
and
diamonds
jewelery,
salaries,
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain in your possession except In jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
WM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

store in Santa Fe

te

careful sj

There is Greater Scope
to the the sale than ever before.
It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmerts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty

For

carry large
We lace.
The latest toes aDd shapes.

J

unflerwea r Sale

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, male
materials trimmed. with tastefully chosen laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in tho wash ; you can get a clparer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought else
where.

LINIMENT

customer of

MSI

Co

of fine

BALLARD'S
SNOW

SALMON'S

Py!

January

.

to bark onhis beirg

a nice

INCORPORATED 1903

Seligman Bros

I wife will always
I kespwsppplied
wilfh

see a
When you
that is per.
fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe

a

E. Y. Park, postmaster at Stanley,
was a visitor yesterday and today in
Santa Fe.
Dr. N. E. G. Dyer, of Houston, Tex
as, is a visitor in Santa Fe, and n
guest at the Claire.
Deputy Oil Inspector Roman L.
Baca returned to the Capital yesterday
from a trip to western Valencia county.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan returned Saturday night from
San Marclal and other points in the 1
lower Rio Grande valley.
Atanacio Madrll of Galisteo, south
Santa Fe county, spent the day here
and purchased ranch supplies. Ho fl
was registered at the Normandio.
Juan Ortiz y Pino, merchant and 0
.sheep raiser of Galisteo, today looked 1
K
after business affairs In the Capital
He had a room at the Normandie.
IB A Positive Cure
Amado L. Baca, farmer at La Cien 1
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Seres,
oga in the southern part of this coun
Sprains,
Wounds, Stiff Joints,
In
tho
ty, was among today's visitors
Corns, Bunions and all His.
Capital. He had a room at tho Nor
I
SHE KNOWS.
mandie.
C.
vh.
II.
II
Stanin
arrived
Runyon,
Jesse McGhee of Estancia
T lum t
liorrv. Mo. wrif-.n,)the city last night en route home from
d.Snow Liniment and enn't ti
use
Trinidad and other points In Colorado.
pay cnoutfli lor it, for Ilium -He Is one of tho first homestead setlnatium and all pains. It la
tho inosjfc useful medieluo to
tlers in the valley.
have in tho house."
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Keith of Eagle
Ihreo Sizes 25c, EOc, $1.00
Grove, Iowa, arrived last night In Santa Fe ou a visit to 'their
Callari! Snow Liniment Co.
and daughter, Adjutant General and
ST. LOUJS, MO.,
A.
P.
Mrs,
Tarkiugton.
Mrs. C. S. Leach, Mrs. Mattie Shel
by and Mrs. Alico E. Caldwell, a trio
Sold and Recommended by
of tourists from Decatur, Illinois, who
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
stopped off In Santa Fe to see the
their
resumed
hero,
sights
yesterday
joying their journey. In a postal to
journey to California.
New Mexican dated Manila, De
the
Clinton
J. Crandall,
Superintendent
Mrs. Catron writes:
of the V. S. Indian Training School, cember 31st,
near this city, left this afternoon for "Received copies of the New Mexican
Bernalillo, where he goes to attend at Yokohama and at Manila. The
to official business before tho district copies were read with much interest,
even the advertisements. Best thanks.
court of Sandoval counly.
District Attorney Alexander Read, Our next address will bo Carlo, Egypt,
of Tlerra Amarilla, left yesterday for care Thomas Cook and Son. It is nevBernalillo where the district court for er so hot in Santa Fe as it is hero
the counly of Sandoval commenced now, tho middle of winter. A happy
today. IIo will attend the term, being New Year to everybody.
the district attorney ror Sandoval
(Continued On Page Eight.)
county.
Adjutant General A .P. Tarklngton
returned Saturday evening from Albu- JAP
querque where he wont to witness the
AGAIN IN PRISON
performance of "The Girl I Left Bewas
which
a
hind,"
military play,
presented by tho students of the New Deprived of Liberty Pending Review
of Case in Supreme Court By WithMexico university.
drawal of Two of His Bondsmen.
Laz Noble, one of the, members of
the company which owns the Valley
Ranch on the upper Pecos, was in
"Jap" Clark is again an inmate of
He regis- tho territorial penitentiary. Ho was
town today on business.
tered at. the Claire. The number of turned over to the prison authorities
guests at the Valley Ranch resort last night by Sheriff Pedro Schubert
now numbers about thirty-five- .
of Torrance county, who was accomE. E. Van Horn, inspector of the panied here by Julius Meyers, an ofNow Mexico cattle sanitary board, left ficer of tho territorial mounted police.
As has been previously stated in
this afternoon for points along tho
Santa Fe Central railway and the those columns Clark was convicted of
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, and murder in the second degreo and senwill be absent from the city several tenced to seven years Imprisonment.
Pending an appeal to tho territorial
days on official business.
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the supreme court he was released on $10,-00ball.but owing to recent escapades
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, left
this afternoon for Bernalillo, where in which ho has figured at Corona,
he goes to attend to matters affecting two of his bondsmen withdrew winch
his charges before the session of the nullified the bond, and Clark was acdistrict court of Sandoval county, cordingly turned over to the sheriff of
Torrance county.
which convened there today.
Clark was confined. In Hie penitenCharles Springer, one of the leading live stock raisers and land own- tiary for safe keeping for about two
ers of Colfax county, and a member years previous to his trial owing to
of tho Board of Water Commission- the lack of court funds in Torrance
ers, reached the city last evening and county where the crimo of which he
registered at the Palaco hotel. He was found guilty was committed.
came to the Capital on official business.
TOWN OF LOS TANOS
Mr. and Mrs. Charle' A. Best arMAKES ITS BOW
rived In the city Saturday evening
from Denver, Colorado. Mr. Best came
here to tako the position of clerk at Rival Townsites Make Matters Intethe local U. S. land office which was
restingLocated Northeast of
made vacant by the transfer of Miss
Santa Rosa.
Elizabeth Tchlrhart, who has gone to
Los Tanos, N. M., Feb. 3. .Los Tan-o- s
Phoenix, Arizona.
Is a new town which is being laid
Judge John R. McFie left this afternoon for Silver City, where he goes out ten miles northeast of Santa Rosa
to attend a meeting of tho commission on'the El Paso and southwestern railappointed to select 'the location of the way. There are rival towrisi'tes, one
sanatorium. owned by Dr. Edwin Baker of Santa
proposed Presbyterian
He Is a member of the committee Rosa and the other by John Love of
which was invited to go to Silver City Los Tanos. A new postofflce has boon
to Inspect the sites offered there.
established here. The country around
Judge Julius C. Gunter, of Denver, is a good farming region and tho new
wa3 registered at the Palace hotel town has fine prospects.
today. Judge Gunter is one of the
The New Mexicai. Printing company
leading lawyers of the Queen City of
the Plains and came to Santa Fe to Is headquarters for engraved cards de
attend to legal business and also to viste In New Mexico. Got your work
business before Irrigation Engineer done here and you will be pleased In
Vernon L. Sullivan in connection with very particular.
water rights for the Farmers' Development company In tho Rayado valley, Colfax comity.
Oscar C. Snow, one of the most suc
cessful and experienced farmers In
the Mesllla Valley and a member of
the Board of Water Commissioners
reached the city at noon today from
Mn in the head psln anywhere, his lti earns.
his magnificent farm near Mesllla pln la confeatlon, pain Is blood preunre notWiit
Park. Mr. Snow will have over 1,000 sin usually. At least, io says Dr. Sboop, and to
It he has created a little pink tablet. Tlat
acres In alfalfa this year.
He has prove
tablet-cal- led
Dr. Snoop's "Headache Tablet
found the growing of alfalfa a very coaxes blood pressure airar from pain centers.
profitable Industry.
Its effect is charming;, pleasingly delightful. Gently
Professor Edgar L. Hewett who has though safely, it surely equalises the blood circubeen making a tour of the far west lation.
II you bars a headache, it's blood pressuie.
on behalf of the Archaeological InstiIf It's painful periods with women, same cause.
tute of America, of which he is the If
you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood
director, will arrive In Santa Fe on congestion blood pressure. That surely is a
Thursday
evening and desires to certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
meet the people of Santa Fe at the it In 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
home of Judge John R. McFie, prob- the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise
finger, and doesn't it get red, and
ably on Thursday evening of this well, andyour youT Of course It does. It's con.
pain
week, to discuss with them two pro- testlon, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
jects of much Importance to this city. It 1 wars. If s simply Common Sense.
The date for this meeting will be anWe sett at 85 cents, and cheerfully recommend
nounced definitely tomorrow. On Saturday evening Professor Hewett will
deliver a lecture on Archaeology at
Las Vegas.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and her friend
Mrs. Slayton who are on an Asiatic
tour, were in Manila on the 31st of
December. They were well and are en- "ALL DRUGGISTS"
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HANAN SHOES

a

1856

PERSONAL MENTION

SHOES

Per Men
are
v.

FEBRUARY 3, 1908.

Paris Lingerie.

Come as Early as You Can
get the best things in the sale. Some styles will be
exhausted early although proyisicn is made for tho
balance of the month.
to

Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before
Particular and prompt attention paid to mail eiders.
Winter Stock of Ladies Cloaks and Hats and Mrn A llo)
Ovcrconts at Loss Tlian Cost

All our

P. O. Box 219.
For

Half a Century

o

the Leading

Phone No. 86.
Goods

Dry

CHARLES

in

House

the City.

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, "Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

Book

EMBALMING

and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
30C--

San Francisco

8

Night Oall

The Best Wagon on

St "Phono 10
'Phono No 1

Earth.

0

M V. Butter

a Specialty.

Winter

reeery Qe.
Telephone No. 40.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PfiQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MA It ORDEXtg
SANTA FB. N.

M

HUYLERS CANDIES

Fresh Today
at

Dr. Shoop'o

IRELAND PHARMACY.
Phont

41.

;

Phone

V

PAN

41

Headacho
Tablets

The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Wood-Dav- is

OPERAHOUSE

Hardware

Co.

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Legal
Spanish

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

y

MOVING

PICTURES.

The Near Sighted Sportsman,
What the Curate Really Did.
The Four Year Old Heroine.
His Best Girl.
Getting Even.
The, Irresistible Piano.
Song

"When the Bees Are In the
Hive."
The Unnatural Father.
Best Little Girl on Earth.

Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.

passed by Congress forbidding rallroud
operators working more tluin nlno homy a
day, lias created demand for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can now be
secured. Railroad companies have cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments of

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. V. Draughou, Pres. at
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS
BEST.

men say

DRAUGHON'S

THREE months'

Is THE

Bookkeeping by
DRAUGHON'S copyrighted methods equals
of the u. 8. COURT RE- SIX elsewhere. 75
PORTERS write the Shorthand DraaghoY)
10o teaches. Write tor prices on lessons In ShortAdmission
20o hand, ISooKkeoplng, Penmanship, etc., BY
Reserved action
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges In f? States.
Doors open at 7 o'olock; Parforwance POSITIONS secured or MONEY
BACK. Enter
At 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock.
any time; no vacation. Catalogue FREE.

...............

MONDAY,

V
X
X
X
X

ARE IDENTICAL
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
we can be of

service to

per cant on Time Deposits.

LIVERY STABLE
ISM

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

X

X

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Snow tonight in north
portion; rain and warmer iu
south portion.
Tuesday rain.

X
X
X
X

X

Rev. George

THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishmeent
FRIST-CLAS-

nothlug but
FLOUR AND FEED.

S

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

I

HERSCH

EO

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
"LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

WHY DID YOU CpME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now conditions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and tho woods and ranges are tilled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tin west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for tho hunter, There are saddle ponies to bo had tor tho asking, rooms in a. big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
ir a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuino wostern life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
irlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
Ihe day. You couldn't spend more than ?D a week if you tried. Its the
"place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

3C

New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL,

Jl
tip

10

W
J--

V ?!

j

MEXICO.

Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecoe Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice ' President; J. Phelps

'

i- -

Y

S.

White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,

F

post-offic-
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FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Deco-
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Goods.
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The Studebaker.

JOHN DENDAHL AS

li me sea
JUST RECEIVED A
Fresh lot of Jfew York

Braioi t

Flour

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
in

...

Also have a fine line of

and other faocy

TABLE SYRUPS

Act With Clerk Wilson in Putting Additional Names In U. S.

Will

Jury

Box.

appointed by Judge John R. McFIo as
a U. S. jury commissioner for the
First judicial district. Mr. Dendahl
will act in conjunction with Francis
C. Wilson, clerk of the court of this
district, In supplying additional names
for tho federal jury box. The law provides that the jury box must contain
more than S00 names and when It Is
less then this number the clerk and a
commissioner to be appointed by the
court shall place extra names of prospective jurors therein. The statute also provides that the Jury commission-o- r
shall be of opposite political faith
to the dork. Mr. Wilson Is a Republican and Mr. Dendahl Is a Democrat.
KANSAN8 HAVE
NEW MEXICO

Try It and

The Famous Falstaff Beep

NONE BETTER.

HENRY
KRICK
Sol Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

iuillEllGO.
THOME

26.

of Mineral

Ooolr.

roera Filled (or Any Anoint. Moil Anion
will Receive Prompt AttoaUoa.

PhOM 38.
Amm

The Best Wagon

Indeed the

YOU KNOW

Studebaker wagon

to nmke t!.c West. It has
b( i n one of the most tlUeicnt aids
to the uilvancc uif'iit of civilization
by muking trtuisportu'iun easy iur
the pioneer.
Many tf the first men
in the West look the Studebaker
witli them. They are still buying
Studebakers, luvimj learned their
value by experioaee. The Studethan ever
baker ii better
beiore.
Studebakerj ulso make n full lino of nil
kituls of vehicle, lmrnftSH, eti
They
control entire output of tlie World liuray
Line" of
Co. and make the
Ail Uualers handle Studebukur guoUs.
WiHfius for ctit(iloKUis, etc.

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.
,t.

V WESTEItN KKPOtilTOKlKSi
ban Frunt'lwo, t l.
l'ortluuj, Oregon.
null Luke tit', Hun.

Ind.,

In

on

thnt the

EACTORY nt
tho largest

Earth
STUDE-IiAKE-

R

S.nthhrnd,

Factory in the World
YOU KNOW

that more

Studebaker Wagons
dm sold every year than mest uianu
faeturors make In ten yenrs there's
a

REASO- N-

ITS THE BEST.
Wo have just received a car
STUDEBAKER and have all
Rizes ajid styles,

of

Call

ail

let lis Show Yon

We can save you money

mi
'V T
Everything in Hardware.
cJMail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Watirt.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor
n lortuima

Weft

ha3 been mado since tho first

YOU KNOW that for fifty
most
farmers and ranchman
year
have eonsiileroJ the STUDEBAKER

se.

Primrose Butter

Kind

Hants the Best

Who

The Great

FEVER.

Cottonwood Falls, Kans., Feb. 3.
This town is losing population to Roy,
New Mexico, a thriving town in that
territory, that is getting many good
Chase county people. F. H. Bryant,
physician; E. P. Brown, dentist , and
Ed King and their families are already there. J E. Duchanoles and
George King have bought seven thou
sand acres of land near Roy and will
breed mules and horses.
P. J. Norton an" Jacob North of
Strong, have also the removal

Aoo All

1m

Studebaker wagon was made.

John Dondahl of this city was today

yon

JEWELER

d

Martinez, aged 18, and Jose Patricio
Martinez, aged 21. both of Chtmimv
Miss Necolasita Injan, aged 21, of San
ta Fe, and Rumaldo Qulntann. atretl 22
of N'ambe.
The money order business at Iho
local postofllco during January was
just fifty per cent higher than it was
during January of last year, tho total
V
I. Ml'
mm year for that month being
against a little over f 18,000 in
January, 1907. There were Issued durami
sion, if
ing Inst month 716 money orders
on
or retirement
amounting to $5,372.10;
there were
liberal pay after
paid 793 orders amounting to $11,.
S90.71. There were
received
from
thirty years'
other offices
646.68 or money order
service.
Apply now while you
surplus and $2,200 from monev order
v. e an opportunity.
Call on
drafts. While the money ordor busi
address
ness was so much larger than for
U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer
tho same mcfth last year, tho nostal
25
were
& 2 Ft'dcral Rulidlog
receipts
At Rooms
per cent lower, the
total receipts for postago during last
.atua re, in. m.. irom i po. a iq a,
j-0month having amounted to only $1,100
against more than $1,400 during January of last year. There wore sold
last month 11,209 ono cent stamps,
29,315 two cent stamps: 1.656 starans
of higher denominations; 2,950 postal
The New Mexican Printing Company ckiroj to do tho beot
cards and 10,050 envelopes, a total of
A belter grades of printing and binding caters
particularlj H
i)8,4Sa stamps and stamped envelopes
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littto
and postal cards.
better than the averagedoes not claim to be the cheapest in thi
(Continued on Page Eight.) .... Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the
price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
I have taken charge of the skating
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate wilh the Com.
rink and will bo open dally hereafter
pany in regard to the neit lot of printing. Addrei Tho N
tmm 2 to 10
C .W. HILTS.
m.

JURY COMMISSIONER

MANUFACTURER

opilX

Now

Buy

e

cia, aged 10, and PataUon Vigil, aged
22, both of Santa Fe; Miss Virginia

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony

not a monotonous grind. It has many bright
There is frequent change of work and
scene, and the life ii healthful. During
leisure hours a young man has athletic'
sports and other amusements to occupy
him; while the larger vessels have
libraries, filled with works of
fiction and text books, affording him an
opportunity for
The physical, mental and moral welfare of
the enlisted men in the Navy is provided
for. Officers are expected to treat the
men kindly and help them to advance.
The food served is wholesome, and there
is plenty of it. Furloughs arc given in
foreign and home poits when practicable.
The Navy needs young men who are
sob( r and ambitious and are not
araid of work. It offers such
Vm
men a lite position at good
pay, with benefits of pen
is

well-equippe-

Advertising pays.

Jewelry Silverware

13

price

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Diamonds, "Watches, Clocks

fffe

Life in the Navy

For the

Fjaple Sorghum
CALL

be

reduced in

greatly

lo

Madden, formerly

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

will

Millinery

PAGE FIVE

pastor of St. John's Methodist Episcopal church in this city, and lately
of Highland,
California, has retired
from the ministry owing to declining
health, and has embarked in the
ranching business near Los Angeles.
p.
On account of not having any more
printing and Wnding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
matinees Manager A. M. Dettelbach of
Birccuted and at Eight Prions.
the local opera house will give the SHERIFF LITTRELL
children a chance to see the moving
OFFERS REWARD
pictures at reduced prices, and beginning next Wednesday evening will admit all children under 15 years to the For Capture of Italian Miner Wanted
For Murder of J. W. Holland at
7:30 performance each Wednesday
Van Houten.
and Saturday for 5 cents.
Thoro are held at tho local
a letter addressed to Mr. J. D. Sheriff Marion Llttrell of Colfax
Groenbeck, Box 1100, El Paso, Texas, county has offered a reward of $100
for postage, and a letter to Tim for the capture and delivery to him
Shea, care of Santa Barbara Tio and of Radovan Vocadenovich, a coal min
Pole Co., Santa Barbara, New Mexi- er who is wanted on a charge of murd
co for hotter address, there being no ering J. W. Holland, the night marsh
To him and to all who believe that quality
postoffico of that name In Now Mexi- al at Van Houten, a coal mining camp
in Calfax county. The crime was comco.
is better investment than its counterfeit
A vaudeville show will be given for mitted on the night of January 30th.
in buying a wagon, we will show
the benefit of Santa Fe lodge, No. Vocadenovich disappeared after the
beyond
460, B. P. O. Elks at the opera house killing and no trace of him has been
a
the
doubt
that
STUDEBAKER
is as
Is
believed
on February 28 and 29. Mrs. R. L. fotihd since, although it
as
in
somewhere
in
the
of
is
will
have
that
ho
of
this
Baca
hiding
charge
city
good right materials, mcdern appliances ,
both performances, rehearsals for vicinity of Van Houten. Tho fugitive
ir construction, and skilled wo; kmen, who
which have already commenced. In is described as weighing about 175
"Know How", can rr ake it.
addition to a number of clover sing- pounds and being six feet and ona
ing and dancing specialties tho pro- inch tall. He has gray eyes, fair hair
gram will include a one act farce and wears a small, light moustache.
comedy entitled "A Case of Suspen- When last seen he was wearing a
sion."
gray coat and vest, light trousers,
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo soft shirt, large soft black hat and
has Issued marriage licenses to the black shoos.
Vocadenovich is said to be a native
Mrs. Nettle II. Baldwin,
following:
and speaks both the
aged 2C, and John Fielding, Jr., aged of Montenegrin
2 1, both of Santa Fe; Miss Marina Gar- English and Italian languages.
CONSIDER WHY

IN CLASS "A."

t

1

X

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL

I

'

NEW

X

attend.
The Capital City Club is to have the
distinction of being the first social
organization to give a dance in the
ball room of the new library building.
Tho club has Issued invitations for a
danco to bo given on Friday evening,
February 7th.

CHAS. CLOSSOW.
we handle

V

n

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Riant.

YOU HIT

X

Music lovers of Santa Fe will be
given a rare treat at the High school
hall tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
The regular, monthly meeting of
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and
A. Masons, will be held this evening
at 7:30 o'clock at Masonic hall.
Miss Miles and Miss Madden, cousins at Governor Curry, will not be at
home tomorrow afternoon, which is
tho usual receiving day at the executive residence.
The city board of education will
have Its regular monthly meeting this
evening at 7:30 o'clock and all members are urged to attend as there is
business of importance.
Tho W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at the office of Mrs. L. A. Harvey. A full attendance is desired as important business Is to bo transacted.
An important meeing of the Archaeological Society will T)o held this
evening at eight o'clock at tho office
of Judgo N. B. Laughlin in the Laugh-liblock. All members are urged to

you, call in and tell us what you want.
LOANS MADRON
APPROVED SECURITY'

X

balance of my Winter

xxxxsvxxxxx

borrowers.

If in any way

FROM NOW ON

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Your Aim and Ours

r;

N.K.

AOTA FENEW, MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

FEBRUARY 3, 1908.

ImIo

o,

I. .

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DBVBIOPING, P&XHT
iNO and ENLARGING. Mat! Ordors Given Prompt

Attention. Send for CaUlogno.
.5
KOWLAND A DEWIY COMPANY,
'
lie S. Iroadway, Loo Anioloa, CtitU

-

ftAJtTA FE
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MEXICO, SANTA FE, H.H, u-

NITTT

Rail-

way Company

tiie: table
August

Sunday,

No
1
2

1

Utl

Lva....Sauta Fe. .Arr 7,000
"
Kennedy.... "" 6,0fi0
"
8,370
Stanler ...
"
Mortartj ... "" 8,2W
6.17H
"
Molutosb...
"
Hstanoia.... " 8,1401
"
"
S.liif
WUlard....
Arr . . . . Torrano t . Lve 87r

il p

Hoop
4

Station!

Ml

40i)

9p

4 29 p
49 p
6 19 p
7 60 p
ft

1907,

11,

North Bound

South Bound

.

and

Freight, Tassongor

No 3
5 28

i 29
3 :w
,3 00
1 35
2 13
41
11 15

Steamship

Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with

- Connections:

Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern"
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Dnni in
0.
Mt
AT
III
At III!
Uuiiii
J
mi.

nU

a

I I

I
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I
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s SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

In Effect September 1, 1907.
SI

Mo.

Monday
Wed.

frlday.

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

a.
iS a.
50 a.

00

20

a.

10 iV
10

53
20
80
20

a.
a.
a,

a

p.

7
117

00
45

a. m
a. m

No. I

Dally
4 00 p. m
4 23 p. m.
4 43 p m
5 00 p. m
5 10 p. m
ij5 50 p. m
5 55 p. m
6 15 p. in
6 30 p. m

25

12

'

1
2
2

8

PRESTON

KOEHLBR, JUNCTION
KOEHLKR

....
a'j;
....

vermkjo

33

cerrososo

41

ti

47

cimarron

1

Ar.'.'.'.'..

UTE

::::: Ar.

Lv.

PARK

0
11
22
25
31
42
42
49

a. m.
m

Dolly
Ex. Hud,

12 IB

p.
1157 a.
1' 40 a.
1 00 a.
11 10 a.
10 25 a.
10 15
9 53

a

m

Friday

35
6 05

ra.

5

ra.
ra.
m.

rt

in
m

5

in
ra

5

m

a. m
o. m

.
jo a.m.

No3(
Monday
Wednesday.

555
115 10

p.m.

p nj(

p.
p.
4"p.
20 p.
10 p.

4
4
3
3

05

2

40
40

1

05
45
15

in

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p. ni

p.m.
p. m.

No. 20

Tuesday
Thuriday
Saturday

STATIONS

Dei
Molnet

p. m.
p. in.
in p. m.
50 p. ra,
OOp. m
20 p. m.

12
1

7
13

from

Thursday
Saturday

MiIn

Arrive!

BATON,

20
23

Auto
Car

2

Dolly

N. M.
CLIFTON HOUSE

Leave

0

Mllei

No. 21

00

No'

STATIONS

from
Raton

60

Tuesday

11

Miles

Leave..

..Arrive

DBS MOINES. N. M
CAPULIN VEGAS

.

Arrive )
Lea e. f

,
,

Arrive...

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
RATON, N. M

10 00
9 25

a. m.
a. m,

845 a. ra.

VIGIL

8 30

Leave
I Arrive
.. Leaves
. I
.

a. m.

805 a. m.
7 30 a. ra
7 20
7 00

a. ra.
a. m.

H Paso A Southwest rn Ry. train 124, arriving In Dawson, N. M., at 6.10 p.m.
El Paso 4 Southwestern Ry . train 125, leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 a. a
Houten, N M meets trains at Preston, N M. N. M.
Stage to and from Taos and ElUabethtown.
C. & S. Ry. at Dos Moines, and E. P. A b W
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with
yClUrron"3N.NM
Ponll Park, Ray ado and Red akes,
depot for following station In N. M.: Coate,
Elizabetb-own- .
N.
M.t
in
Arroyo Seco, Aurora Baldy, Black Lakes, Corro,
Ute Park N. M., Is depot for following stations
Valdez.
and
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
W. A. GORMAN,
J- - VAN HOUTEN,
1 DEDMAN.
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gon. Mgr.
Superintendent.
N. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON,
M
N.
RATON,
Connect, with
I Connects with
1 Stage for Van
Connect with

to EI Paso?

Going

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

At Torrance at 110 A. V.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P.M.
1

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El JPsso.
V.

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso,

R- -

Texas

FHEN in need of any- VV thin? on Ea(i tv a
1

NE.W ML All

All WArtI AL.

It will positively brino results.

The New Mexican Printing Company claim to do tho beal
.
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly H
people who want something a little ont of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tin
Territory, bat does claim that its work is always worth the pri
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of materia and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
nanv in regard to the next lot of printing. Address Th New
it makei a speciaky
printing and binding to
!
at
executed
Kigfit rncai.

-

-

Monday,

Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Palace.
W. E. Smith, La Veta, Colorado; constipation. Revise your diet,
let
H. A. Smith, Detroit, Michigan; J. E. leason and not a pampered appetite
Julius C. Gunter, control, then take a few doses of
Smith, Chicago;
and Liver
Denver; Charles Springer, Cimarron; Chamberlain's Stomach
J. T. Kennedy, Wilbert Smith, IT. S. Tablets and you wni soon bo well
again. Try It. For sale at all drug-gists- .
Navy.
Samples free.
Claire.
Mrs. C. S. Leach, Mrs. Shelby, Mrs.
TO AND FROM RO SWELL,
Alice E. Caldwell, Docatur, Illinois;
Connection made with Automobile
V. W. Staylor, El Paso, Texas; G.
V. Burcham, Paris, Texas; Mrs. G. Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
T. Moriarty and daughter, Abilene, Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-wel- l
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Kansas; Charlos A. Best and wife,
Donver; Goorgo M. Kerr, Robert Hall, at 12, noon. Automobile leaves RosC. Hyde, well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and
Liberal, Kansas; Edward
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The faro
Dalhart, Texas; W. H. Mitchell, Em
Laz Noble, Pecos; between Santa Fe and Torranco Is
poria, Kansas;
Mrs. L. D. Iloger, Las Cruces; J. 11. $5.80 and between Torrance and RosDuffy, Denver; R. H. Brown, Kansas well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
City; N. E. O. Dyer, Houston, Toxas; by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
E. D. Marshall, Oklahoma City, OklaManager Automobile Line.
homa; Joseph Seldl, Stanley; H. M.
Jenkinson, Kansas City; J. H. O'ReilUse DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Frank R. Stewart,
ly, Albuquerque;
Prescott, Arizona; J. F. Gibbons, pleasant little pills. They are easy to
Wichita, Kansas; W. J. Mathews, H. take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
E. Reynolds, J. A. Crawford, L. B.
" IOI OYBTEKil HOI
Rnpcr, V. S. Navy.
The first of the season Just received
Normandie.
Charlos at the only
short ordei
James Radcllff, Denver;
Hart, Albuquerque; Nasarlo Golson, house, The Bon Ton, where they are
Denver; Frank Gomez and wife, Albu- being served to your taste. Call and
querque; J. E. Jones, El Paso; Fritz be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Espig, Keystone, Oklahoma; Atanaclo New York oysters, which come Id
Madril, Oallsteo; E. Y. Park, Stanley; sealed cans.
Charles Schaf, Alamosa; J. Meyers,
Tho New Mexican can do printing
Pedro Schubert, Estancla; Antonio
to that done in any of the largo
equal
Mendoza, George Wheeler, Stanley;
D. S. Still, San Pedro; L. C. Williams, cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
out.
we
turn
work
Felix
Try our stock once
Albuquerque; Jesse McGhee,
Tenovio, Estancia; Juan Ortiz y Pino, and you will certainly come again. We
Galistoo; Amado L. Baca, La Cionega. have all .the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including on of
Coronado.
John Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio; E. the best binderies In the West.
Monte
Rhodes, William Clayford,
VISITING CARDS.
Vista, Colorado; Edward B. Jackson,
Los Angeles; F. C. Cromwell, Nambe;
Engraved cards de vlsite and wedH. E. Fry, Durango, Colorado; A. B. ding invitations a specialty at tho New
Any one
Williams, W. C. Sabine, Alamosa, Co- Mexican printing office.
standing in need of such will do well
lorado; Miss Ellis Everheart, Taos.
to call at this office and examine samples,
stylo of work and prices.
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
You will pay just as much for a
The very finest in the land have
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remebeen received at the Bon Ton
dy as for any of the other cough just
Restaurant.
These are the very first
but
save
medicines,
you
money in
season
and can be found only
the
of
buying It. The saving Is In what you
wher
this
at
place
they are
get, not what you pay. The sure-toIn everything. A trial will convince
curc-yoIs
in
bottle
of
quality
every
this remedy, and you get good re- you.
sults when you lake it. Neglected
Subscribe for the Daily New
colds often develop
serious condi
and get the news.
lions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
Subscribe for the Now Mexican.
sotting one that will cure your cold.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
cures. Prico 25 and 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
ar-rlv-

12

business.

St. Louis Rock

r--

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

Effective

r--

ffiEicusioiis
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
and tho
San Francisco California
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
daily to Los Angeles and San Francisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $00.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and return for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
G. H. DONART,
Agent.

u

CONFESSES

FRATERNAL

3, iooe.

SOCIETIES

Monteeuma

Lodge

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L KING, W. M.
ALAN R. MoCORD,

Secretary,

Santa Fa Chanter.

No.

R. A. M. Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIQMAN,
Secretary.
1.

Santa Fe Commandery

No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHEN8, Recorder.

Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Venerable Mas'ter.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers aro invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 3. Juan
Quintana voluntarily went before
of the Peace Daniel de Baca and
wrote, a signed statement on oath that
he was the man who had on Beveral
occasions burned piles of lumber, belonging to the Santa Fo railway near
the tie plckler south of town. He
stated that he confessed to ease his
o

TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

conscience.
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than three thousand
grains of good food. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jean country of Colorado.
For information as to rt.:es, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P.

T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
8anta Fe, N. M.

3

LETTEh LI8T.
List of letters remaining uncalled
For anything and everything appertaining
for in 'the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. call on the New Mexican Printing Compan".
M., for the week ending February 1,
1908.
If not called for within two
weeks will be sent to the dead letter
office

to Printing or Binding

at Washington:

Johnson, Frank.
Ogden, C. C.
Ortiz, Felix.
Ortiz, Miss Rosita.
Royes, Gregorlo.
Sena, Ray.
Sena, Jesus.
Van Dauckwardt, Albin (2)
Vigil, Mrs. Maria de Jesus.
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Postmaster.
The seals and record boows for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, SanU Fe.New

No.

1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-

DIRECT ROUTE

TO ARSON
TO EA8E CONSCIENCE.

Jus-tlc-

February

Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism? We
feel sure that the result will bo
prompt and satisfactory. One application relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by its
use. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale
, The New Mexican Printing company by all druggists.
will do your Job work with neatness
NEW SETTLER TO
and dispatch.
PLANT LARGE ORCHARD.
..

Macy, N. M., Feb.

3.

S. D. Lowrle,

a newcomer in this section of Roose
velt county,- Is preparing eighty, acres
of fine farming land with a view to
putting the same into orchard.
The weather in this section- has
been very mild thus far this winter
There have been slight rains within
the past ten days and the moisture
was welcomed, being greatly needed
-

-

The best remedy known today tor
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It is a natural digestant; it digests
what you eat, it is pleasant to take.
'
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexicau Printing company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
viste in New Mexico, Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In

every particular.

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time bv oria
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller- bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. ; Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arraneemeot in library .parlor, etc.
non-bindin- s.

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

BAN1A FE JSEW 31EXICAS. 8A.NTA FE. 5.BL

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1908.

N. m

ME T

The

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Ijos Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments;

the Belen

Patent

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three'
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans' and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

great commercial railroad city

as a

The
DELEGATE ANDREWS
GETS MORE PENSIONS
New Mexico's

Repr-

Hardworking

esentative

in Congress Keeping
Up His Good Work.

The New Mexican takes pleasure in
publishing today for the information
of the pensioners interested who wil.
bo very glad to receive the good
news and for the people of New Mexico generally, another list containing
42
issued and
recontly
pensions
granted by tho pension office to
and veterans reMexico.
New
in
siding
News of this kind is always pleasant and pleasing to all concerned
thfl knonkers. slanderers and tax
dodgers who do not wish to give credit where it is justly due, and who are
both in season and out of season
"knocking" on the growth of the territory and giving its towns and citi
zens bad names and bad reputations.
In these cases these people and their
hired papers all again assert that
Delegate Andrews is entitled to no
credit and that his services should
noij ue recognized Decauso me law
provide for the granting of these
,
pensions any way.
condo
not
take
into
They
tens
are
sideration that
there
of thousands of applications for new
pensions, for increases of pensions
and for reinstatement of pensions,
and that it takes work, care and diplomacy on the part of the delegate
to push New Mexico pensions to
speedy action by tho commissioner of
pensions. This is all the more creditable when it is remembered that the
delegate from the territory has no
vote and therefore must use all the
more diligence, time and trouble, and
be well thought of in the departments
to accomplish good for the territory.
The list of pensions reads:
List of New Pensioners.
William J. Harris, Deming, f 12 per
month from March 13, 1907.
Juan C. Garcia, Alameda, $20 per
month from April 22, 1907.
g
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per month from March 4, 1907.
$12
Miguel Vigil, Chlmayo,
per
month from April 10, 1907.
Adam J. Hager, Kingston, $12 per
month from July 30, 1907.
William A. Collins, Aztec, $12 per
month from March 18, 1907.
Antonio Cordova, Alameda, $2(1 per
month from April 12, 1907.
Buenaventura Martinez, Cimarron,
$15 per month from March 23, 1907.
Loronzo Lopez, Lemltar, $15 per
month from March 29th, 1907.
Pedro A. Sanchez, Mora, $15 per
month from March 18, 1907.
Anastacio Cordova, East Las Ve- gas, $20 per month from April 5, 1907.
Molquiades Quintana, Taos, $12 per
month from March 27, 1907.
Lorenzo Basques, Ranchos de Taos,
$12 per month "from March 15, 1907.
John M. Read, Portale3, $12 per
month from June 13, 1907.
Andrew J. Mosser, Alamogordo, $12
per month from March 26, 1907.
Juan A. Santistevan, Ranchos de
Taos, $20 per month from March 15,
1907.

Jose Antonio Abilucea, Santa Fe,
per month from March 23, 1907.
Francisco Angel, Chaperito, $20 per
month from April 1, 1907.
Edward N. Lewis, Engle, $12 per
$20

from March 26, 1907.

month

Felipe Sena, Tecoloto, $20 per
month from April 1, 1907.
Benito Crespin, Mineral Hill, $15
per month from March 16, 1907.
James O. McGee, Ft. Bayard, $12
per month from June 21, 1907.
Jose Mara Madril, Pinoville, $12 per
month from March 26, 107.

PASTOR EXTENDED
UNANIMOUS CALL

el. We need a

first-l- ass

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house,jew-ele- r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
s
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
modern
first-clas-

hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

purchase money,
on
remain
with
note,
may
mortgage as security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
cash.

Two-thir-

d

ds

Apply at once for map anil pricos if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.

Rev. John Meeker Popular
gordo Park Want Cinnamon Bear
Other News Notes.

Alamogordo, N. M., Feb. 3. At a
meeting of the congregation of the
--

nm

mil

nv AND

SnPjylillr.ll
w i u si n
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MAN IS AWARDED
FARM AS PRIZE

WANTS

Best Corn at Chicago Agricultural Exhibit Wins South Dakotan a Home
in New Mexico.

FOR SALE A ruling machino in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap
Texico. N. M., Feb. 3. A. J. Wim- ply to tno New Mexican
Printing
ple, a farmer of South Dakota, is
here for the purpose of locnting a
farm of 1C0 acres given him by the
FOR RENT Three or four furnish
Capital Syndicate company of Texas ed or unfurnished rooms for house
as a prize for the best corn at the
keeping, range, etc. Inquire 2C7
Chicago Corn Exhibit last year. The
street.
corn was raised in South Dakota but
he secures a fine farm in New Moxlco.
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
L. F. Towns, of Georgetown, Texas, boilor in good condition. It will bo disvisited here last week and completed posed of at very low price. Apply to
arrangements for the building of a the New Mexican Printing Company.
flour mill and grain elevator in Texico. This will be a valuable addition
FOR SALE An established Conto Texico's industries.
crete Block and Cement business.
There is a large body of land near Standard size Block machino fully
this town which has been claimed equipped. Quantity of cement and
by the Santa Fe Railway company. A blocks on hand, ready for spring
special agent of the general land of- business. Apply to P, O. Box 113,
fice has been here for a week past Geo. S. Blunt.
Investigating the title to the land and
should it prove to be government
WANTED For U. S. Army,
land subject to homestead entry it
unmarried men, between ages
will mean much to this section and of IS aud
35; citizens of United States,
attract many new homesoekers.
of good character and temperate habAnother special ngont of the land its, who can speak, read and write Enoffice has also been here to lnvestl-ciit- glish. For information apply to recruitsome surveying recently done by ing officer, Laughlln Block, Santa To,
government surveyors with a view to New Mexico.
recommending the approval of the
same by the land commissioner. This
MR. GROUND HOG
will settle the squatters' rights proposition.
SEES HIS SHADOW
Rev. J. W. Hunt, an evangelist from
Channlng, Texas, has stirred Texico According to Tradition This Means
seSix More Weeks of Winter
by his earnest preaching and has
Hunt
Rev.
converts.
Weather.
cured many
came here at the request of three
Sunday was ground hog or Candledenominations, the Methodists,
and Congregationalists. He mas day. According to an ancient
will continue preaching for three tradition the antics of the little animal on this day was popularly supweeks.
posed by the soothsayers to be an
Infallible way of fortelling the weath-- '
FARMINGTON WEEKLY er for tho ensuing six weeks. If the'
ground hog emerged from his holo
CHANGES HANDS and
failed to see his shadow he reout which was a sign of warm
mained
Leases
Frank Staplin
Enterprise
and if upon seeing his shaweather
Will
Plant to F. B. Reilly Policy
dow he crawled back into his holo,:
Remain the Same.
and cold weather might be expected.
Mr. Ground Hog saw his shadow,
the
The Farmington Enterprise,
and so as not to upset tra-- !
leading and best weekly newspaper in yesterday
back into his hole
dition
scampered
been
San Juan county, which has
and pulled the hole in after him.
Frank
edited
and
Staplin
by
managed
will prefor tho past two years, has been Therefore the soothsayers
for six more weeks of winter
pare
B.
F.
to
leased by Mr. Staplin
Reilly.
which it must be admitted
The change took place on the first weather,
a
will
be
good
thing for the fruit crop.
of the year, Mr. Staplin on that date,
Snow is predicted tonight according
its
from
active
management.
retiring
official weather forecast for
The policy of the Enterprise will to the
Mexico. A combination of snow
New
for
as
and
be continued
Republican,
this morning
the upbuilding of the town of Farm- and rain began falling
several hours.
for
continued
and
Of
San Juan,
ington and the county
The temperature In Santa Fe this
where it is published.
at 6 o'clock was 35 degrees
morning
.Under Mr. Staplin's business and
lowest
the
and
during last night 27
editorial management tho Enterprise
was quite warm
Yesterday
degrees.
did splendid work for Farmington
maximum torn-- ,
The
and
pleasant.
and the county of San Juan, and yeo47
was
at 2:40 p. m.
degrees
man service for the Republican party. perature
20 de-- ,
minimum-temperatu- re
and
the
Mr. Staplin is very well and favormoan
a.
temperthe
2:10
at
m.,
ably known in this city. He is man- grees
ature for the day being 34 degrees
ager of an Indian trading store at
relative humidity 67,
and found that this and the average
Col-leg-

o

d

able-bodie-

Farmington,
business took all of his time and that
he had no spare time to give to the
management of the Enterprise. Hence
the lease. Mr. Staplin represented
the county of. Taos creditably one
term In the House of Representatives of the Legislative Assembly, and
served well and faithfully as chief
clerk of tho Houst of Representatives

-

Thirty-sevent-

--

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lunar Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELANH PHARMACY.

per cent.
Saturday's

I

maximum
temperature
was 40 degrees at 1:55 p. m., and the

minimum temperature 15 degrees at
3 a. m., with a mean temperature of
28 degrees and the average roiauvo
humidity 71 per cent.

For That Terrible Itching.
tetter and salt rheum keep
Eczema,
of the
Assembly.
He is a bright and active business their victims in perpetual torment.
Chamberlain's
man, and enjoys a fine reputation for The application of
Salve will instantly allay this Itching,
honesty and fair dealing.
and many cases have been cured by
its use. For sale by all druggists.
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In Alamo-

1

AND

Helen Town and Improvement Company

$12

11

tftv

b

MAIL

EXPRESS,

The lots offered arc in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no 6and or grav-

WM. M. BEBGEB, Secretary.

-

i

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President.

Presbyterian church here, the Rev.
John Meeker, who has been pastor for
two years, was unanimously Invited to
Teodoslo Morales, Lincoln, $20 per remain for the current
year.
month from April 5, 1907.
J. A. McKay of Duncan, Oklahoma,
Georgo D. Llttrell, Maxwell City, has purchased the Alamogordo hotel
$12 per month from March 13, 1907. of the
Alamogordo Improvement
Pedro Montoya, Sapello, $20 per
month from April 6, 1907..
Mr. and Mrs. John Briegel will leave
William C. Ricketts, Alamogordo,
for their new home In Califor
shortly
$12 per month from April 18, 1907. nia.
Albino Chavez, Rlbera,
$20 per
The Bar Cross Cattle Company will
month from April 9, 1907. '
put in a large reservoir on Its ranch
Ramon Martinez, Wagon Mound, west of the San Andreas mountains.
$12 per month from March 18, 1907. J. E. Click has the contract.
William N. Epperson, Aztec, $12 per' The
management of the Alameda
month from March 12, 1907.
of Alamogordo, are advertising
park
Fred W. Bargen, Hanover, $12 per for a male cinnamon bear.
Anyone
month from December 10, 1907.
having such an animal for sale should
Charles W. FIsk, Ogle, $12 per write
the park managers.
month from June 17, 1907.
John DeMIer, secretary of the ComJohn Walker Gill, Deming, $15 per mercial
club, han gone to Silver City,
month from May 13, 1907.
where he will appear before the Pres
Richard C. Patterson, Polvodero, $15
byterian committee on sanatorium,
per month from March 14, 1907.
with a flattering proposlLlon from this
Pedro Pais, Alameda, $15 per
place.
month from April 12,. 1907.
Andres Romero, Rlbera, $20 per
The New Mexican Printing company
1907.
month from March-2- 9,
and
Mathlas Heck, Cimarron, $20 per has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
month from April 15, 1907,
Euceblo Pacheco, Albuquerque, $12 incorporation laws, price 76 cents, of
the territorial road, laws, price 50
per month from March 18, 1907.
Torlblo Roybal, Sapello, $20 per cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price B0 cents per copy. These
month from April 6, 1907.
Jose G. Garcia, Folsom, $12 per can be purchased by applying In person or by mall at the office of the
month from March 20, 1907.
Anastacio Aban Salazar, Chaperito,
$20 per month from March 26, 1907.
Mrs. Virginia Blue, Artesia, $8 per
Headquarters for wedding cards and
month from April 3, 1907.
announcements, at the New Mexican
Agapito Sandoval, Wagon Mound, Printing Company, Santa Fe.
f

ALL FAST

BELEN TOWfySITE

in the near future cannot be estimated.

1

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
03 Located on Helen Cut-of- f

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
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LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
the
Y8LLQW PACKAgl
In

The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers who deelre to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
oorreotly and to present them to the
Supreme Court, should call on the New
Mexican Printing company.

Wells Fargo & Company
xpress
General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent
Roswell Automobile Co,
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N, M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Inoluded, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Ce.itral Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the

Island train, due at 2 a, m,
time between the two
Running
points, fie hours, meals furnished at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad
vance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and best
market. Address all communications
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell ,

New Mexico,

Rtsbhw Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUBSELF WAITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, BEMEMBEB A BUBBEB STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ABE USING BUBBER STAMPS MOBE
NOW THAN EVER BEFOBE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .He
Each
additional lino on same stamp, 20c.
,
o
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 2ic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for on line for each
inch or fractioa
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten
.$1.00
years.
. .50
Ledger Datermonth, day and year in
.8i
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut l.iC
.'.
Pearl Check Protector....
1.00
One-lin- e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

Sic-Eac-h

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

....
.....

.........

Fac-Simi-

le

STAMP PADS.
10c; 2i3i, 15e; 213, 25c; 2fx4, 3Ij; 8Jx6J,
SOc; 4,x7i, 7ic.
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
SELF-INKIN- G

is

.

fJE7

PRIJJTp
'.

I ANT A Fl,

NIW MEXICO

CO.

;

SAOTA FE SEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE.
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Minor City Topics

. 250 San Francisco Street

(Continued

(Continued

Irom Page Fire.)

Meat Market.

4.

BAlS,

G50CEfS,

Tele-

BUTCHERS

A

SANBORN

CHASE

y

htiift
grades

that almost any user of coffee can select
his palato
the various brands something that will please
and suit his purse.
1
l,M
We believe

NORTHWEST GALE
HARD ON SHIPPING

a$n

SEAL BRAND COFFEE,

Lowers Tide in New York Harbor Six
Feet Many Vessels Left High
and Dry.

This is a Java and Mocha blend type of coffee and suits
the larger number of our customers.
in 1 pound parchment
Fancy Mark is sold in bulk and of oof
fee and is milder
Java
is
a
type
bag?, per lb 40 This
than the Seal brand.
fcl.UU.
Green parchment bags, 35c per pound, 3 lbs for
as
flavored
fine
This is a Java tvpe of coffee, not quite so
and
increasing
the Fancy Mark, but of great merit

'

New York, Feb. 3. A northwest
gale that swept over this city yesterday caused considerable trouble, particularly to shipping, off the port in
the bay and rivers. Tho tide was low
ered six feet below the normal low
water mark and several ferry boats
went ashore In the East river near
Hell Gate and remained there three
or four hours. Old river men state
that the water has not fallen so low
in over twenty years and predict seri
ous damage today unless the gale
subsides,

old Central
PTiarooD
parchment bags, a blond of line flavor
and
good
per
of
American coffees
great strength
pound 80c.
to the last mentioned
Orange parchment bags, is similar
but not quite so good grade, though many like it as well,

pervnmd27ic

White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
of the very
on account of the popular price and on account
25.
blend
of
per pound,
excellent quality the
Wb r.an furnish all theeo brands except the Seal in -- 4
in once, lhe can
reduction
af 9in nor nnnnrl
..a
UUUUUllU5
0jVfv.
v.ac
n Viinwj rover and can be used as a cask
oinU0
or bread box.

MEETING BOARD OF
WATER COMMISSIONERS

(-

Session Convenes This Afternoon in
Engineer's Office May Continue
Over Tomorrow.

DUDROW

AND

EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURIS FRAMING
nnrsROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
Telephone No. 142.

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Nlflhtand Sundayt.

abrogate it."
In Ro Mitchell, 120 Cal., 384.
"To warrant holding a statute repealed by implication, it must clearly appear In. the. latter statute, the
!?Sisiaturo intended to abrogate the
other one."
t

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 71
pfd. 86
New York Central 96
3--

WOOD i

a

j CO A

Anthracite Furnace.

Cerrlllos Lump,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

&

111

7--

Waterworks

73.

I

Co.

vs.

Burkhart

11,

ad. 364.

Union Pacific 120
pfd. SO.
"Statutory enactments cannot be
Amalgamated 51.
repealed
by implication, If the impliSteel 28; pfd. 92
cation does not necessarily follow
MONEYS AND METALS.
l'uim the language used."
New York, Feb. 3. Prime mercanPratt vs. Atlantic & St. L. R. Co.,
tile paper, 5
money on call, 42 Me. 579.
5--

1

CAPITAL COAL ITAIRD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T.

Fenillv'ania

Southern Pacific

"Only nocessary and irresistible imSt. LoulFeb 3. Spelter,
Mo.,
will be held to operate a replication
steady, 450.
a
of
statute."
New York, Feb. 3. At metal ex- - peal
TTntl-n.1 ft fiAft
fitnloa m
Plonra
change today all grades copper were Fed Caseg 1M57 'Ex 'rarte Wm
of a cent per pound in
reduced
Smith, 40 Cal. 419.
both bid and asked price.
"An implied repeal on tne ground
New York, Feb. 3. Lead, quiet, 365
of repugnency will not result in any
13
375; lake copper, quiet,
case unless both tho object and the
silver, G5
subject of the statutes, are the same,
WOOL MARKET.
is'anti " their objects are different both
St. Louis, Feb.
me- cuiuuies win sianu, uiuugu uom ruuuu
steady. Territory and western
to the same subject, because in such
diums, 2023; fine mediums, 1920;
case the conflict is apparent only, and
fine, 1517.
when language of each statute is reGRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
stricted to its own objects, the two
3.
Feb.
Wheat
Chicago,
May 90; will
run in parallel lines without
July 92
meeting."
581-8- .
Corn May 59
July
Am. & Eng. Ency. L. Vol. 2G P.
Oats May 49
July 43
727.
Lewis'
Sutherland Statutory
Pork May $12; July $12.30.
CurConstruction Vol. 1, Sees. 246-7- .
Lard May $7.55; July $7.67
6 P. 1548.
Vol.
rent
Law
7.70.
Numerous other authorities might
Ribs May $6.52
July $0,721-be
cited to the same effect, but this
C75.
l

8. F. Depot.

1--

OUR P --ACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

PALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEE.
ANY QUALITY

FROM A PINT UP.

Piae Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

t

1--

SANTA J?E, N.M.

1--

2

2

D ried

RAISINS
PKUNES

PEACHES

APRICOT.

Fruit at Wholesale Prices.

Finest quality. Family aatonroei ts of 50 lbs
and 100 lbs. We pay iho freight. Buy direct
and get the best. Sairple each 25c postpaid.
Trice list Free.

CALIFORNIA PHODDCTS

is

COLTCfl CALIF.

6u 7- "7

-

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

1

We are maUrg a speciality cf Mcxicrn Drawn
Work, Indian Bankets ard Filigree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise at our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant stores of all sizes.
MOUNTED OR UN MOUNT ED.
AT

CANDELARIO'S

3

Saa Francisco Street

Santa Fe, N.

0fi.n

v-

tuM

year-line- s

j

CURIO STORE

-

M.

rjf

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.
are forbidden to register a voter subject to disqualification.
"Qualified electors, 'used in' an act
authorizing a submission of a question to vote, moans a person who is
legally qualified to vote, while 'legal
voter' unless a different meaning appears from other language in the act,,
means a qualified elector who does in
fact vote."'
Sanford vs. Prentice, 28 Wis. 358.
"Tho words, 'qualified electors' in
Pol. Code, Sec. 1083,
which after

his trouble and further that he has
been elected to office, but as there was
no attempt made to show that he had
ever been pardoned and restored to
the rights of citizenship, these facts
cannot invest him with the rights of
a qualified elector, in tho face of a
plain law to the contrary, as I regard

enumerating constitutional

not revisions. This objection is without merit for the reason, that, this
section has never been changed since
its original enactment in 1851, and it
was the duty of tho compilers to retain it, in fact, they were without
power to do otherwise.
It will further bo observed, tnat as to both
theso
compilations, the legislature
declared, that the laws therein contained should be in force, as the laws
of tho Territory, after their

qualifica-

tions of a voter, provided that persona having such qualifications
and
whole name shall be enrolled on the
great register of such county fifteen
days prior to an election shall be
qualified electors, etc., are such in the
sense of doctors, who has a right to
vole. It appears plain that the legislature recognized tho fact, that there
might be electors, who were not so
qualified."
Ceregin vs. Curtz, 127 Cal. 8G.
"In tho constitution the words
'qualified' and 'qualifications' are employed in- their most comprehensive
sense, to signify not only the circumstances that are requisite to render a
citizen eligible to hold office or that
entitles him to vote, but also to denote an exemption from all legal disqualifications for either purpose."
Commonwealth vs. Jones, 73 Ky.
725. Nords & Phrases P. 5874, 5870.
Many, if not all the states and territories have enacted laws disqualifying convicts from either voting or
holding office, as this power was giv
en to the legislatures of tho states,
are
and many other disqualifications
also provided for by uio different

to bo.
It is objected, that Section 1672
is carried forward to the present
time by the laws of 1SS4 and 1897 and
that these are only compilations and
1672

It is objected, that he was not prop
erly arraigned prior to his original
trial in 1879, but In my judgment the
record shows a sufficient arraignment,
and further that the objection comes
oo lato to be available In this case.
Authorizes
Judgment of Ouster.
Upon the whole case, believing that
Section 1072, has not been repealed
eifher by legislative Intent or by implication, I must hold the law to bo
that at the time of his election and
qualification, and up to the time this
case was tried, the defendant was not
a qualified elector under the laws of
this Territory; that he was and still
is ineligible to hold or discharge the
duties of the office of county commissioner of Santa Fe county and tnat a
judgment of ouster must be rendered
against him. Judgment in proper form
may be prepared by counsel for the
Territory and presented to counsel for
the defendant for examination and
objection, or approval, as counsel may

tive assembly."
Tho Organic Act, being enacted in
1S50, is authority for the election laws
of this Territory, enacted in 1851, to
the present time.
Right to Vote Not Inherent But Con
ferred by Law.
Section 167a not only disqualifies
persons sentenced for the crimes specified therein from voting and holdng office, but it practically disfran
chines them by depriving them of the
privilege. The right to vote is not a
natural right but conferred by constitutional laws of the United States
and the several states and territories,
therefore a right conferred may be
withdrawn by the conferring power.
The right to vote and hold office in
the United States and tne states and
territories is conferred upon citizens
of tho United States. All the sec
tlons of laws herein referred to, both
as to qualifications and dlsqualiflca
lions, relate to citizens only, cither
for the purpose of registration or elec
tion. while it Is not necessary to
a decision of this case, I take the
liberty of propounding the query, is a
person who has been deprived, by
act of the legislature, of the right to
vote and hold office, a citizen of the
United States within tho meaning of
tho registration or election laws of
this Territory? Has he not been deprlved of citizenship by his conviction
or sentence for crime? If this is not
the case, what is the meaning of Section 3541, which provides:
"If any convict shall pass the entire
period of his sentence without any
violation of the rules and regulations
of the penitentiary, he shall be en
titled to a certificate thereof from the
superintendent endorsed by the board
of penitentiary commissioners,
and
on presenting the same to the gover
nor, he shall be granted a pardon and

London, Feb.
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The

government

has received a telegram from the Brit

ish Charge de Affairs at Tangier, Mo
rocco, to the effect that Raisuli, the
bafidit chief, has promised
to bring
Cald Sir Harry MacLean to Tangier
this evening. It Is exactly seven
months today from the time MacLean
was captured by Raisuli.
NEW MEXICAN PUSHES
BIG IRRIGATION PROJECT.
Special to the New Mexican.
Fob. 3. George 11.
Washington,
Paxton of Red River, Taos county,
reached here Saturday. He. came in
the interest of an irrigation project
in northern Taos county, the plans of
which are now pending in the irriga
tion bureau of the Department of tho

Interior.
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That is the way the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK COMPANY is. doing business. There is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can resist. As a matter of fact if you knew you
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twenty-fiv- e
per cent
in doing so you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
Well, now here is your chance and the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE
STOCK COMPANY is the place offering the Inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition in Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Service, Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
make a specialty of home-mad- e
sausage of all kinds.
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"A repeal by implication is, not favoral, and ought not to bo allowed state legislatures.
when it will lead to absurd
This power In tho states, comes
quonces, If such result can be avoid-th- from Congress, wherein it has au
ed."
thorized the state legislatures to
Harding vs. Rockford, 63 111. 90.
prescribe the qualifications of elec
"The rule of construction in re- tors, which, as we have seen, in
spect to the repealing of statutes by cludes, also, disqualifications.
As to
implication, is that the earlier act this Territory, the sixth section of the desire.
JOHN R. M'FIE,
remains in force unless the two are Organic Act provides
among other
Associate Justice, etc.
of
manifestly inconsistent with and re things, "but the qualifications
pugnant to each other, unless some other voters and of holding office, at
express notice is taken of the former all subsequent elections, shall be such FREEDOM AT LAST FOR
SIR HARRY MACLEAN
plainly indicating an intention to as shall bo prescribed by the legisla-

meeting of the Territorial Board
was con- of Water Commissioners
2
in
afternoon
o'clock this
at
office of Territorial Engineer Ver- non L. Sullivan.
There were present Charles Springer of Cimarron,
president, and Oscar C. Snow, of Las
Cruces.
The meeting will probably
be continued over tomorrow as sev- oral matters of importance are to be
considered with reference to irrigation and water rights.
A
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boards of registration were author-- ;
ized to examine and satisfy themselves that applicants were legally
qualified electors and requires that
the sections of tho election law pro-- ;
shall be
viding these qualifications
considered. It thus appears, that the
tenor of all legislation on this subject, has been to perpetuate tho disqualification sections of the election
law, and to make these sections en
tirely distinct from the section dequalifications,
fining the affirmative
aud not simply exceptions to tnat section, as contended for on behalf of
the defendant.
Tho logical results of the argument on behalf of the defendant, that
because Section 170G, Compiled Laws,
that all persons,
1907,
provides,
shall
whose .names are registered
have the right to vote and of Section
1703 defining tho affirmative qualification of voters to bo, "he shall bo a
citizen of the United Slates of tho age
of twenty-on- e
years, shall have resided in the Territory six months, in
the county wherein he offers to vote,
three months, and in tho precinct
thirty days, immediately preceding
tho election," without reference to the
qualifications and disfranchising sec
tions; is, that a person who fraudulently secures registration or one
who claims or swears that he is a
citizen of the United States having
resided in the territory, county and
precinct for the roqulrod time, thereby becomes a qualified elector, notwithstanding tho existence of two sections of tho election law positively
declaring, that, certain classes of persons, (possibly the same persons,)
who have registered and voted shall
be disqualified from cither voting ro
holding office in this
territory; and I
'
cannot agree to the correctness of
this argument nor that such is the
status of the laws of this Territory.
Taking the view therefore, that It
was not the Intention of .the legislature, to repeal Section 1072 disfranchising convicts, it remains to con- 'aider, whether or not there nas been
a repeal by implication. It is not nec- essary to cite authorities upon the
proposition, that repeals by implication are not favored.

Several cases of measles are report
ed In town.
Read the change of ad today of the
phone No. 49.
Santa Fo Meal and Live Stock com! pany.
Weather conditions in the Estancla
valley today were a light rain as far
as Willard with a strong west
a
cudIT of coffee made in the south
O
wind blowing. From Raton down the
l'lglu manner, sumumiea uuu luvr San'ta Fe line It is bright and warm
was
gorates, without the harmful and as far as Las Vegas, wherewasit blowwind
a
strong
and
cloudy
renders
which
depressing reaction
ing but no rain or snow. It Is clear
alcoholic stimulants so harmful. Among and warm In Albuquerque.
the manv brands of coffee with which the Judge John R. McFio this afternoon
f&S ,orifpHaflnndod we have selected those of enderod a decision in the habeas cor pus proceedings brought by W. Tremaine Watson who was recently
&
bound over to the grand jury on a
charge of obtaining goods under false
l
It,, mnal nnifntMYi in flUftlitV. the pretenses finding for Watson. The
We court held that the allegations did
best flavored and the finest aroma.
not constitute false pretenses in law,
although this would not be a bar to
thPA famous BOSTON COFFEES in the various
an indictment by tho grand Jury, if
at prices which we consider extremely reasonable.
facts warranted at that time.
from
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BUILDING TIMBER
sound and true throughout. A
large stock of Oak Framing;pine,
hemlock, spruce, oak and chestnut for rough and finish flooring.
Nowhere will you find such a

variety of

FINE LUMBER
combined .with such moderate
prices. Give us an order and
you will soon be convinced of the
many advantages of dealing
with us.

C. W. Dtfdtov

